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H Gievengoed has purchased t
Rev. D. R. Drukker is one of a
milk pm te formerly belonging toll. trio of nominalel by the Chr. Ref.
Van Tii and is again in the milk church at Pella, Iowa

<•
Get -Your

Watch

business.
Hon. Q. J.

REPAIRED

On account of a break in the boilhigh school there were no
a
exercises Monday and Tuesday.

Diekema has bought a

50 horse power Kissel Kar. It is
seven p isseuger touring car and the

er at the

I

largest in Hie city.

The

first geese

of the season wera

The
me old irame
frame building on West shot by George Van Lindegand and | At roll call all aldermen were preaNinth street which served for many
years as a wagon and repair shop
A“' |“"“11
ing eleven pounds.
t against the city were allowed and
conducted by Peter Guust
‘
is being
two petitions by Frank Reeve and
torn down.

\

iSxTSi'rij-

Pe

Hardie's

A

of your friends get

if

is

markedly shown

We

fect designs

N

T

competetion

in this yearfcjsfyles.

have never had such
and colorings as

pretty, per-

N

12 1-2 to 35c a yard.

6

6
Ask to See

4

Them

S

BROUWER

JAS. A.

MATTINGS

not satisfied

n

H

J UST

to

remind you^thatlEast-

pe >ple of

the Dennis street Chr. Ref. church,

the

committee appointed

to investigate

the opening of 22nd

street was carried.

L.

called

Emmett Sherred

'

ter^comes earlyjthisjyear, and
in order to have

your

Suit

ready

41 for that date, we would kindly
41 ask you to have a look at the
— mmmim —
41 »—

.

-<

41 most complete

1 1

1

»

line "of]

woolens

41 in the’city. After having a look
41
41 you will undoubtedly select] one
of the finest suits

The garment

you ever had

will be cut after the

pattern draftedjifter your meas-

M

A
R

C
H

urements, and designed according

to

27

your wishes.

You may come in for
or consultation

a

look

without fear of

being urged to buy.
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NICK

DYKEMA

TAILOR
Opp. Hotel Holland

night”

HATTER and FURNISHER

ass

The Holland City News
$1.00

Mr

R

41

^

derman to
A delegation of young

house.

St

*

calls,

in the northweat, and the other

on Rev. R. L. Haan of- the
Mr. Tromp presenteda petition to
Central avenue church and secured
him to deliver an address. The move a barn on 7th St. for light
Suit for 1125,000 dam- ges for per
Grand Ripids churph will make a manufacturing purposes. The consmal
injuries was commenced in the
TEACHER OF
determined effort to have him accept
sent of property owners in the neighcircuit court by Leon No< eke.
the call extended to him. He will
against the Ottawa Furniture Co,
horhood was obtained and the counVOICE CULTURE
decide next week.
The plaintiff is representedby Atts.
cil granted his petition.
AND REPERTORY H. Monroe Dunham, Geo E. NichDr.J. Ackerman Coles of New
The city attorney was instructed
ols, and M. .A Nichols all of Grand
York City has enriched the college
Rapids. Noecker. who is 28 years library with a splendid set of books to draw up resolutions of condolence
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
in regard to the demise of Mrs. Q.
old and married, di dares that while
entitled “Modern Achievements.”
in the employ of ihe company be was
J. Diekema.
Studio
Kanter’sBlk twice injured because of alleged de Some four years ago Dr. Coles established a prize for a tri-annual
As election inspectorsthe followfective machinery,destroying one
oratorical contest, a bronze bust of ing were appointed:1st ward, H.
eye and impairing the sight of the
Republican City Caacus
George Washington valued atfaoo
VanJerPloeg;2nd, I\ De Spelder;
other until it is almost useless.
whifch will be competed for next
Republican City Caucus for the
may. List year Dr. Coles estab- 3rd, J. DeKooyer; 4th, E Van den
purpose of placing in nomination,a
Through some confusion of ord- lished a debating prize for the col- Berg; 5th, J. W, Visecher.
mayor, teasurer, two iupervisore ers a southboundP.M. freight train lege students.
Aid, VanTongeren moved to have
and justice of the peace, will be held crashed into the rear end of an ex.
a
railing
made on the stairs of tie
tra freight hacking out of a siding
on Wednesday, March 23, at Price*'
Great appreciationand satisfaclit ward poll for the convenience of
near New Richmond Monday. The
faction, because their resolution! enAuditorium.
engine plowed through the way car
the
aged voten. Referred to the
dorsing Aas. Marshal Cornelius
whi:h caught fire and w is destroy
Blom, Jr. . as fire marshal were grant- committee on buildingsand properftepnbficanward Ctucniet
ed.while two Cars were lipped over.
ed them by the police and fire com- ty
Republican ward cancusetf will.be Conductor Lewis Hill was slightly missioners, are felt by the local fire*
The election petition was the last
held Friday, March 25, at the follow- injured.
men. Mr. Blom has been assiatant
item of business. Aid. Drinkwater
ing places:
for a number of years and his apO.i a petition made by Supervisor
moved to aubmit the petition prayFirst ward — above 1st ward en John V. Huizenga of Holland town- pointment is for the right man in
the right place. Blom's successor ing for well regulated saloons. Aid.
gine house.
ship, Mrs Samuel Montford has been
as Ass. Marshal is Gerrit Ter Vree VanEyck seconded the motion. The
Second ward— Holland City News adjudged D sane and after a hearing of the Columbia Hose Company.
move was empatically objected to by
before Judge Kirby was ordered
committed to the Psvchopatnic Hos
Aid. Jellema who maintained that
The old story of escaping coal gas
Third and fourth wards — McKin- pital at Ann Arbor for treatment.It
from a hard coal stove nearly caused tho morals status of the city would
ley clnb rooms in the Boter block.
is hoped that she will recover from
a happy hoiu^on E. 20th street to not improve under the saloon sysFifth ward — Maple Grove school her hallucination, which is that perbe turned into a death scene. Arend tem, Aid. Holkeboer deplored the
sons are imprisoned in the various
v
Moore and his wife and child upon fact that the city should again be
articlesof household furniture.
arising were so nearly suffocated, by
thrown in the turmoil of a wet and
Allegan isio have a new furniture
the deathly fumes that
Moore
Rev
L. Haan, pastor of the
drp
fight. Aid. Van Eyck, answerfactory which .is to be in operaiion
was barely conscious enough to
Central avenue Chr. Ref. church in
April 1.
awaken the neighbors and summon iog Aid. Jellema's objection that the
this city and Rev. S. Volbeda of the
medical aid for his unconsciouswife. council is setting a bad example to
John R. Bouws of Graafschaap Alpine avenue church in Grand
It is believed that all will recover
the people by submitting the quescontemplatesbuying an auto dray to Rapids are simultaneouslybattling
although at present Mrs. Moore is
v
ith
the
most
perplexing
situation
tion to a vote, said that the people
carry freight to the village. John
very ill from inhalingthe poisonous
always was a* progressive individual ever experiencedduring their minis
were full trusted with their own
gas.
and if talk counts for anything John erial careers The former has been
affairs, and that the council ought
called to the Dennis street bhurch
will be there with thegvods.
Although every city has its unique
to give them a square deal. At the
in the Furniture City, and the latter
characters by the score, Holland 'has
In tow of Undersheriff Frank is eagerly sought by the old Van
call for the question a yea and nay
the distinction of having among her
Salisbury,Cornelius Yskes arrived Raalte church in Holland. All the
inhabitants a sockless Jerry Simpson vote was taken which resulted as
Tuesday from Mound City. South congregations involved are pulling
in the person of Prof. Joseph War follows; yeas, Van Eyck, Van TonDak., where he was arrestedon a with might and main to retain
ner who has not worn socks since he geren, Drinkwater,Van den Berg,
charge of wife desertion, which was and to secure these popular
left the cradle. Mr. Warner is
Hyman, Lawrence and Dyke; nays,
sworn out here. He will be ar leaders, aqd large delegationsare
nearing his eightieth birthday and
raigned later.
goiflg back and forth with strong
Jellema and Holkeboer. The motion
is just ss spry and active as the maovertures. Decisionsare expected
jority of middle-aged men- He is carried.
Upon the allegations of a promi- within a week.
an artist of ability and has toured
City Attorney VanDuren was innent young athlete who claimed he
nearly every section of the country structed to procure a deed of G.
lost conriderable money, Knox Vos
Every family should have a curwas arrested Monday charged with few which should positively ‘‘ring in the interestof his profession.
Frericka, who owns 30 feet of propoperating a gamblinghouse.When tonight”and every night if needed.
erty extending into W. 20th St.
The coming G. A. R. convention
arraigned Vos pleaded not guilty Curfews are inexpensive and can be
to
he held in Holland next Jtme has
and will have a trial. He was home made Take a piece of siding
brought
the board of education in
formerly proprietor of the Eagle two feet long and whittle .one end
Seminary Notes
some
predicament
as to whether the
hotel, which was closed by Chief
down to a handle, and take the child
Students will representthe semiK^mferbeek because of its unsav- that needs the curfew and bend him public,schools shall he closed before
nary
next Sunday as follows: G.
June 21, the first day of the great
ory reputation.
over a barrel.*Now take the siding
Hemkamp,
Beverly; H. B. Mollema,
conventionor not. The board reachWrecks seem to be coming this and use it for a clapper. Good for a ed no decision in its recent meeting Harlem; B. De Young, Dunningville;
way on the Pere Marquette, Mon boy or girl up to the age of sixteen. but left the arrangements to Supt. J. J. Vander Scbaap, Grand Haven
day’s tieup on account of the rear Application warranted to cure the Bishop. Upon recommendationof Ist,; Wm. Wahvort, Byron Ceutere;
end collision being followed by an- most pronounced case of street loaf- the board all the teachers of the J. A. Rogge n, Holland 1st, evening;
other Tuesday morning when tour ing that exists. The music the cur- present force were reengaged with Uaverkamp,Spring Lake;
oars jumped Ihe track at 17th St. few makes is . finer than singing, an increase of salary so that practi
H. B. Mullema has accepted the
and blocked the main line until 10 “Where is my1 wandering boy to- cally all of the teachers will be bad promise of a call to resume the pas1
a. m. The wreckage was promptly
to resume duties when the scl
or of the reformed church at Muscasent for and the way cleared by
open next fall.
tine, Iowa.
If you have a strong field glass you
dumping the derailed carsiinto the
At the meeting of the Adelphic Y.
may now be able to see Hally’s comd'tch.
While the village of GraAfschap
M. C. A., which was held at the
et if between 0:30 and 7:30 o'clock
claims the distinction of hgviug one
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekin the evening you scan the sky just
While Rev. P. F Schuelke and where the aun iiaappeared68It will
tbree chiUreh have kink Tuesday, J. J. Vander Schaap
l thrntwrli
a m-il onrl
their golden wedding snui read a paper having the title, “What
family were at church Sunday evenbe visible all
through April
and I
ing, thieves ransacked the house
Should be the Attitude of the Ref.
thoroughly, departing without at
Church towards Elementary Ohristtracking the attention of anyone.
ian Education.
The family noticed the invasion at tail is believed to be so long that it country. Q. Rutgers, G. Tiuholt
once on the return and an investi- may touch tho earth, and there is and J. Rutgers and their wives comgation showed that the burglars sharp disagreement as to what may prise the sextet who have celebrated With its new ‘‘Toggenr Shop” in
must have been hungry, for their happen then. A few declare that their fiftieth wedding anniversaries, the O’Leary building, Holland will
plunder consisted of apples and a tho earth will be destroyed, or all a distinction seldom chronicled in
large amount of canned fruits and animal life will bo, while most of one household.There are two non
agenarians,a dozen octogenarians,
jellies which were shelved in the
them insist that no harm would folcellar. Entrance was gained thru low such contact and that there will and more than a score who have
passed the allotted span of three
the byck door, and burned matches
not even be that. It is highly proband ten. The village U mostly
all about showed that the thieves
able that the earth hit passed thru
bited b
bad been very careful abouit their
other comets’ tails but no one knew
operations.

office.
SPRING TAILORING
^

I

Sinn-

this year.

The cheapest floor coveringjmade,

S

red Schollz of Grand Haven,
claiming to be from Grand Rapids,
entered a Grand Trunk railway
couch at Grand Haven and not curing to go to the trouble of going out
ihrougb one of the doors, knocked
out a window and made his exit
through it. He was sentenced to 00
days in juil.

done.

T

world.
result of this] close

work

Your money back

Japan andj China are both making
strong bids forjthe matting trade of the

one as home missionary| while the city engineer was appointfrom edto afterwardstest the quality of
the congregation at Zillah, Wash.,
has not decided whether he will
A motion to add the 5th ward alleave or not.
two

A

The

-

i

M

Direct from the Orient

T

»

George Clarke of Rodney and Oscar lluun were arrested ou an old Who will at once begin the erection of 1,10 foot of Co,un.lb‘rt *** were recharge of stealing 23 chickens from a handsome residence. The v deal R^red to the 2nd ward alderman,
David Dubuer of near Rodney, last was made through the Weersing The question of the official gas testOctober. Clarke pleaded guilty and
j ing machine was taken up again and
was lined JT3 ami one third of the
Rev. J. Bull, pa.lor of ihe Pros- ,he bo,rd of P',blio *ork»
costol the chicaeua.$4. Uuuu has
pect park Chr. Ref. church, who haa 8truct«dto purchase the machine,
also confessed.

Thats where most

their

I

”7

“

agency.

Straw Mattings
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HOLLAND city news
gianiag to find it out In Germany, from and raise a big oat or barley crop, seeding
Koevering had the misfortune to
Crisp
and break his left arm in two
Wm. Elmam has purchased the vjry carefully gathered atatlstics, compar- da. v i With clQver, cut once, and then turn
places. A Zeeland physician at* farm of H. Hammerman formerly ing the yield crops in territory where beets over, and pat to beans again, making a
h ive been raised in rotation with the same four-year Totation from one plowing and
tended him.
occupied bp Peter Kraai. Markus
C'jpa outside of the sugar beet district, but very little work to put all the crops in
Vinkemulder has rented the farm
they find that the raising of sugar beets after the plowing for beans; The ground
Olif e Center
and will move there thi« week.
/'
•»
1
n«
1 ^a* t)-’nefittc<l the land to such an extent being firm all the time and in the proper
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mill*
Gernt
min exchange,
ha,
£reaisl
Conditionto •grow rapidly.
man, who died last week Wednes- his farm near Olive Cent«r fa9.4 ouahels per acre, yield of rye 4 bushels
The land used in the above rotation does
day, took place Saturday moning at house in Holland ownetl nv Alneri
New Groningen
p r acre, yield of barley 8.8 bushel* per not need any fencing which is another
the home of Mr. and Mrs. McKin- Deur.
acre, yield of oats 17.6 bushels per acre and item of expense cut out 1 get my corn
At the semi-annual election of ley. She was 65 years old and as
Miss Maggie Nienhms ofHolland tie yield of potatoes 115 per acre.
our singing school the following far as can be learned has no rela
and wheat from a three year rotation by
spent Sunday with her p«re is.
These
figures have been picked up so plowing once— a clover pasture the first
officers were elected: president, J
tives in ~this vicinity. She owned
H. Etterbeik; vice pres. Walter considerab e property in the shape Invitations are out for the wed c ref ally by the Germans that the farmers, year, turned over In the spring and put to
VaoHaitsma; sec. Paul Stegeman; of a large farm and also a good ding of Arend Brou wer and Miss tie scientificagriculturalmen and every- corn, the corn cut and the wheat put in the
corr. sec., Effie Ten Have; treas., bank account. All who know her Jennie Groenewoud which takes b dy all agree upon the increaseproduc- stubble do no harm, and this part of the
Henrietta Ten Have; sargeant at speak highly of her, but no one place Wednesday at ih • home 01 tiveness of the farmi and lands which are farm is the only part that fencing. It has
Arms, Cornie Schaap. After the seems to know anything about her the bride’s parents. On Thursday routed with sugar beets. Da you wonder co it me four years of hard study to figure
meeting a social hour was spent.
wishes in regard to the disposition evening * reception will he given at t ie German farmers’eagerness to dou- out and adapt wlnt I hive told yowin the
for the young people. They will ble their sugar beet acreage?
three above paragraphs.
Otto Schaap received 21 horses of her property.
make
their
home
on
a farm near | There is not another farm crop that will
Now my dear reader, if you have any
from South Dakota and has sold
Borculo.
Zeeland
permeate
the
ground
so
thoroughly
with
a
rotationthat will beat the above, I certalnfive of them already.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer of m ws of fibrousroots as the sugar beet, ly would learn about it, for I am not goJohn VanSlootenwi 1 sell his
Dr S. Tacoma returned from the
Holland visited relatives here last T icse rootletswill penetrate the very lag to lay down and say I am satisfied. I
household goods at public auction M. A. C. where he assisted in testhirdest of soil, loosening it and and as an still looking far son ithing Bbtter, If it
next week Friday and expect to ing a herd of cows for tuberculosis. Sunday.
th'yare vegetable and not aa woody as cm be found. I could talk to you an hour
Miss
Helen
DeJong
of
Grand
leave for S)uth Dakota to spend
Rev. A. Dejong, son in law of
Rapids is the guest of Miss Lana th? roots of most farm Jcrops, they soon yet on the whys and wherefore of this rothe summer.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke of this city
fall

|.

I

____

^ ^

1

^

.

'

,

Nienhuis.
Spyker, Sr., has accepted the call extended him
who are spending the winter at by the Reformed church in Coop
Overiiel
Miami, Fla., expect to return in ersville.He has served his present
The
Koopma
1 v fi jo' was closed
charge in Waupun, Wis., for seven
April.
Monday and Tuesdsy on accounyears.
Tallmadge
Eugene Pomp has rented the 5 of ihe cases ol scarlet fever which
have broken out in that district.
Jchn Loutenback, is a farmer acre farm of B. J. Albers and will
Miss Pearl Gangland is on the
who lives at Tallmadgeand he has move into the house occupied by
sick
list this week.
for some time been jealously guard- G. Lankhorsi.
B.
Voorhorst h is purchased a
ing a pr^e porker which he brought
The funeral of the late Jacob Van
to Grand Rapids and sold recently. denBosch who died in Grand Rap horse of H. Brower.
The hog weighed 630 pounds. Mr. ids took place Friday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Schntm ut enterLoutenback believes it to be the from the First Chr. Ref. church, tertainedthe young people of the
largest ever marketed in the city. Rev. W. VanderWerp officiating. neighborhoodMonday evening.
The price received from Thomas Elders of the church acted as pall
Last Sunday Mr. Immink reBros, was $72.50. Truly the high bearers.
ceived the congratulationsof many
price of pork is a bad thing for Mr.
Wm. Nagelkerk is making pre relatives and friends on his 79th
Farmer.
parationsto build a modern farm birthday.
residence on his place on State StD. Kortering purchased a horse
Sanganick
just north of the city limits. He last week fromC. Cook of Drenthe.
Peter Timmer was in ton n last sold his old house to C. D. Schil
Abeut two weeks ago Mr. Karterweek to get bis ice cream factory leman, which will be moved to a ing found his horse dead in the
outfit to move to Greenville where vacant lot in the Schilleman Add.
he intends to locit, his busineas. | R,v. Drukker of

acres which had been producing 25 bushels To

John

'

,

HolUod wm io
Township Treasurer Prentice the city visiting friend Friday,
we.in Allegan Wednesday tosel-| Mrs. L Vao Ingen ofHillanl

stable.

,

.

Last Wednesday, the day,
prayer for crops was observed

Some

Health is Worth Saving and

Holland People Know
to

How

Save I\

Many Holland people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting
the kidneys when they know these
organs need help. Sick kidneys
are responsible
of suffering and

for a vast

ill

amoubt

health, but there

is no need to suffer nor to

remain

in danger when .all diseases, or
aches or pains due to weak kiflfoys
can be quickly and permanently
cured by the use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. The following statement
leaves no ground for doubt.
Fred Kwaiz, Sr , 221 Elliott St.,

Grand Haven, Mich , says;

“I

found Doan's Kidney Fills to be a
valuable remedy for kidney complaint. 1 was bothered a great

deal by disordered kidneys and the
least cold I caught settled in these
organs, making my back very lame.
wi.h innumerable little holes which loosen mast stop.
and fill it full of vegetable matter. | If you wish to know any particular I had pains through my loins and
From carefully conducted experiments, paints in regard to the same, write me, and the kidneys secretions passed irregularly. Doan's Kidney Pills have
it has developedthat the fine fibrous root- I will gladly discuss them with you. I
lets from a good crop of beets will carry mast end this, but can’t passibly da so never failed to give me relief when
I have had an attack of this kind
down into the soil from one to two tons of without miking a little summary,
vegetable matter per acre, leaving some of First -Sugar beets have given me a net and consequentlyI am pleased to
recommend them.”
this down deep in the soil which induces inome of $30 per acre for eleven years,
For sale by all dealers. Price
rootes of other farm crops to goldown and _ Second— Have put the farm In a higher
take up the plant food which is there and state of cultivationand made it much *50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
has been liberated and made soluble by the more productivethan I possibly have done Buffalo. New York, sole agents for
the United States.
vegetablematter left in the soil from the without beets.

de ay, leaving* the hardest of

Mr. and Mrs.

Keep the Kidnejs Veil

fine beet

soil

pierced tation, but space will not permit, hence

roots.

j

I

Third— And last, but not least, have

Remember the namc-Doaa’s and

W. T. Wayment, of Warren, ^Webber given me a better idea of the possibilities ,a^e n0 other,
county,Utah, had 10 acres of land which of the soil than I would have acquired in

had been producinghim 25 bushels cf
wheat per acre. The same piece of land

ten years by the raising

of ordinaryfarm

The Lash

of a Fiend

cfops.

would have been about as welcome
was put out to beets three years, in succea- 1 I am more than satisfied. Follow my
to A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y j^as
sion, then put back to wheat again, and it example and you will say the same, possia
merciless lung racking cough
produced 45 bushels per acre. Did sugar bly ih much stronger terms than I.
that defied all remedies for years:
beets spoil this field? No, but gave it an
FARMER ALLEN,
“It was most troublesome at
actual increase of 80 per cent

j

J.

of

•

F. Stoddard,of

“
Hooper, Utah, had 5

night,” he writes, ‘‘nothing helped
me until I used Dr. King’s New

Notice of Meeting

whom

it

raay concern:

of

°f barley per acre. He put this piece
Be it known that on the 20th day of
|and
for four yelrJ jn wcceBion June, A. D.. 1909, an application
is filed

t0

in

ChU[CheS- *"«

wm

oZX

Discovery which cured me com
cured me. 1 never cough
at night now.” Millions know its
pletely

t e with ihecoumy treasurer. Oui c,||ed on |riends here Fridiy.
b0t"
’• r
matchless merits for stubborn cold
received 55 bushels per acre, an increase of the locating and establishing of a certain
of 919,000 of assessments he had
obstioatecough*, sore lungs, croup,
Mrs. B. Vos and children of Hol20 bushels per acre or almost 60 percent, drain, which said drain was described in
Short Chapter on Beet Culture
only $200 to return, which is a very
lagrippe, asthma, hemorrhage,
land were the guests of relatives
Sugar beets are the greatest land
applicationas follows, towit: Comgood record.
(By Farmer Allen)
wliooping cough, or hay fever. It
here Friday.
Sugar beets are winning every season, vator known ,o go«i farming not even
When the snow was still quire
relieves quickly and never fails to
B. Mulder of the Overisel road are bound to win, and if yon haven’t yet, clover will surpass
one quarter (SW 1-4) of section twelve
deep a young lady found herself on
satisfy. A trial convinces. 50c;
was in the city Friday.
you will have to acknowledgethe same if f Dr- Wiley- chief chemist of the Depart12) town six (6) north range sixteen 16)
ihe interurban track near Whitney
ti. Trial bottle free. It’s posiof
„ D. c
Miss Lulu DeKruif visited rela- you live much longer, for the fact will i*
crossing.When the car came
tively guaranteedby Walsh Drug
before you so plainly that of the extra that where • farmer is situated so he can tbout
back to line, thence
loig, she not caring to run thel ti',“ i'1 Holl,nd rhursdi>’Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
nsk of breaking through to the/ Mirtin Dykema of Holland was success of those around you who have rcach a sugar factory, he ought to raise north to quarter line road, that said drain
hereThurdayio the interest of the ™'*<i beeta, that you cannot deny the beets and can afford to if he only gets the win trave^ the township of Olive.
•slush beneath the snow laydown
A Frightful Wreck
reality of the
price of hi. labor back, and no profit from
^^^.‘'m^ting of
on the drift. The car men stopped A. H. Meyer music store.^
They are the greatest land renovating the beets. The beneficialresults upon the the township board of the township of of train, automobileor buggy may
on seeing her in this undignified The son of Mrs. C. K. Lahuis
crop known to agritulture.“Oh; that’s ; soil from raising the beets will be a big Olive will be held at William Taylor’s cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
V position, thinking they found the who is ill with appendicitis,is imsprains or wounds that demand
not true,” you say, “for I have heard that item of profit by increasingthe yield of {eli(Jj“ce 41 °n o^di^bitf6 w^effieror
'<rtctim of the tragedy, but were proving.
-

reno-

them.
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Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s
not the said proposed drain is necessarjr
greatesthealer. Quick relief and
no
need of raising beeU just and conducive to public health,
health
conven
nvemat them,
heard lots .of people say so. Yes, but did for the “ke of increasing our other crops, ence and welfare; that at such meeting all prompt cure results. For burns,
A monument to the meachanical vacation.
ask them how long they have raised beets, we ut near a ,u8ar will* f°r *e can sell personsowning lands liable to assessment boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
for benefits, or whose lands will be crossed chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
skill of Messrs. F W. Weed and
The auction sale of Mr. Hoffman or if they have ever raised any or not? thenl 8nd 8et mow actaal Profit P«r
by said drain may appear for or against
R. H. Sherman is just being com- was largely attended, the whole
or corns, its supreme. Surest pile
Why didn’t you investigate a little before 10 a period of five years than can possibly said drain proceedings.
pleted at the corner of Butler Sr. amounting to $1300. Cows were
Given under my hand this 12th day of
yoi Wi it home and told Neighbor Jones. *>« procuredfrom any other farm crop, and
and the Public Sqiare as they put sold at from $60 to $72. J. Gler- who had happened to write up a small at the same time increase the fertility of March. A D., 1910.
Wider Tired Wtgons
. Maurice Luidens,
the finishing touches to Dr. R. J.[um acted as auctioneer.
contract that it would ruin his land, and °’Jr ,0ii 90 the other cropi in the rotation
Township Clerk of the Township of Olive.
Walker’s new building. The buildState Highway CommissionerEly
Dr. VandenBerg of North Hol- he was a fool for raising any such crop, arc much larger than before beets were
ing (bough not large is well built,
and Deputy Rogers attended the
land was in the city Saturday visit- and added, no sugar beet agent can fool raised.
Notice of Meeting
and is equipped with steam heat,
road institute at Detroit and Mr. Ely
ing friends.
me to rtise sugar beets and ruin my farm ! T '“
Ku"’ "rk
bllt ‘,1
two toilet rooms and a hand eleva.
To Whom it may Concern:
states that a bill is to be presented
Dr. Rooks of East Holland was and from the result of such tslkbyyour ,c,ul1 workd 0,11 f,cl frorn 11 )™rs °f
Be it known that on the 7th day of ti) the next legislature, to prohibit
tor in the store part besides being
b«ts- K hsv' August, A. D., 1909, an applicationwas
in the city Saturday visiting friends self and othera you acared Neighbor Jones «Perie"c'
wired for electric lights, showing
s, Count
unty Drain the use cf heavily loaded (narrow
so he told the field man when he came to cleared 5W P;r ,cr' on “> average for filed with Edwin Fellows
Chris VerLiere of Drenthe was
that Dr. Walker is another citizen
of su^ar b-eta that 1 have Commissioner of the County of Ottawa,for tired wagon on county roads of macwho has faith that the future will in the city Saturday visitingfriends.
grown upon our farm for the past 11 the cleaning out a certain drain, which adam and gravel.
said drain was described in said application
bring us that ideal lighting facility.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.StickOver 100 highway commissioners
years. Here are the actual results, so you
as follows,to-wit:the Railroal and Osborne
The building will be occupied by ney, a daughter.
declared
in favor of this move and
can judge for yourself:
drain, that said drain will traversethe
the owner who will have his office,
are receiving the hearty backing of
Acres Total
Dollars townships of Olive and Holland.
Kok, the popular horse- for trying to influence Jones not to sow
Be it furtherknown that on the 29th the state highway department. The
waiting room and operating room man living north of the city, 13
Year
Grown Dollars PerAcre
his beets. You ought to have considered
day of March, A. D.( 1910, a meeting of
in it, which will give him ample negotiatingwith parties in Indiana
commissioners also urge that a law
1899 ......... 20 $1065.17 $53. v6
it like this:
the township boards of the townships of
room for all the apparatus used in for a full blooded Percheroi stall
1900 ......... 28
1526.95
54.53 Olive and Holland will be held at Harlem be passed limiting the size of loads
Every acre of land put out to beets dihis profession.
3726.64
74.53 creamery at 10 o’clock in the forenoon for on narrow tired rigs, if it was imion that will weigh 2200. This mishes the number of acres for otlver crops 1901 . ..........50
1902 .
1048.18
47.64 the puxpose of determining whether or not possible to secure more strict legisS. C. Reed hag sold 15 gasoline will be the finest horse of his ),ind
...... 22
just that much, and leaves you in the
the said proposeddrain is necessary and
lation.
1903
.
1653.60
55.12
engines this, spring to be used for in Zeeland township.
.........30
market with less competitionwhich means
conducive to public health, convenience
1904 ......... 20
1600.91
80.04 and welfare;that at such meeting all peroperating spraying outfits and also
Lewis Thursday made a business greater prices for your crops. But, hold
1905 ..........13
558.77
42.98 sons owning lands liable to assessmentsfor
15 hand spray outfits. His busi- trip to the Valley City Monday.
Give* Prompt Relief
on, here are the facts: If you will take the
1906 . ..........18
1132.75
62.93 benefits,or whose lands will be crossed by
ness was never better in this line
time
to
go
far
enough
in
the
investigation
Wm.
H.
Douglas, Jr., of WashingWm. VanWyk and family have
said drain may appear for or againstsaid
1907 ......... 22
1223.53
55.61
which shows that the fruit growers
drain proceedings.
moved here from Whitehall and to find them out before you try to prevent
ton, D, D., says: *i take great
1908 . ..........21
have decided that they can’t get
920.62
43.84
Given under my hand this 12th day of~
your neighbor from raising sugar beets.
are living on Harrison avenue.
pleasure in informing you I have
1909........... 18
61.92 March, A. D., 1910.
around the fact that they must
1114.63
From
very
carefully
gathered
statistics,
u?ed Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey,
Mrs. D. Smith was in Grand
A. Van der Haar,
Maurice Luidens
spray.
over
a period of 50 years in Germany and
and it gave me almdst instant reClerk
of
Holland
Clerk
of
Olive
Twp.
Rapids Monday visiting friends.
Total
262 $1557175 ..... r
There were two caucuses called
Twp. lief.”
France,it is found that the farm lands in
Albert Oetman of East SaugaTotal average per acre.
$59.43
this year to nominate village candthe districtof sugar mills, which have^been
tuck
is in the city visiting his moth*
The beets haven't cost me on an averidates but the second one was not
rotated with beets, are yielding from 20
Notice of Special Meeting
er on Lincoln street.
200,000 Tubes
called to order as only a few voters
« percentmore reri.lcrop, per acre than a?e 10 """ ‘"d dellTCT ,hem ,3°
*cre
A special meeting of the stockPeter Ossewaerde who was ill at
were present. The ticket was as
the farm, out.ide of the limit of the’sugar In <>ct tl,e
f'wy',r‘ ,1M b“D holders of the Farmer Mutual Fire Of Suterland’sEagle Eye Salve
follows: W. G. Phelps, president; his home on Lincoln street, is im- mill, and further, the farmersof the’war 1““' Ims' ,t,e way 1 h,vt m,n*8ed' My
were sold ill 1908 and not one
Insurance company of Ottawa and
August Pfaff, clerk; R. W. Clapp, proving.
word of complaint, though every
beet territory would double their contract f“m i5 in bclt'r condition *nd P™*""’
greatly relieved

when

’she laughed

Francis VanBree, clerk at the
Boone store, enjoyed a two week’s

they rob the

soil, so

that you couldn't raise each one of the other crops in rotation,

anything afterwards.” Who said so? I’ve1 But there

is

15

>"

Wm.

w,,h

j
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Allegan counties will be held on
Wednesday, April 6, 1910 at 2 tube was sold under a positive
did ten
guarantee. It is good for nothing
o’clock p. m.f in the Zeeland City
the fact that I have bought no cattle or
bot the eyes. Ask your druggist.
hall, for the purpose of amending
sheep and fed in the last ten yean, which
and began his duties yesterday.
greater injprice than in our country.
the charter so that the company
I did do quite a lot of the previous ten
You say, why is the German farmer so
Douglas
can be divided in»o two classes of
years.
F^R RENT— New 9 room
anxious to increase his acreageif beets are
The following candidates were
risks, viz: rodded buildings and
You see by these figuresthat I have
East Saagatuck
house,
electric lights, toilet, etc.,
cheaper
and
other
crops
greater
in
price
nominated for village officers: Citiunrodded buildings; also a small
made an actual average profit of $30 per
45
E.
t9«h street,near College aveMrs
J.
Vanike
and
Mrs.
John
than
here?
Simply
because
he
knows
from
zens’ ticket—Pres.,Wm. Kerr;
change to the section of the charter
acre on every acre I have grown for 11
nue. Inquire 12 W. 15th street.
trustees,J. H. Kirby, C. Schultz,’ Bouman of Grand Rapids visited actual experience that the productiveness
referring to arbitration.
years. I have raised all other ordinary
Mrs.
Chas.
Dykman
last
week.
of his farm in other crops will be increased
Harry Forrester; clerk W. ChamBy order of the board of Directors.
Geo. Keen of Holland has ac- 40 per cent if he can raise all the beets farm crops since I raised beets, the same
bers; treas., Frank Kerr; assessor,
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
For Cronp
as before, and I have yet the experience
cepted a position on the farm of A. that his farm will allow in rotation. You
II. Chambers. Peoples’ ticket
John S. Brower, Sec.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honeyis the
to go through with of clearing up $30 per
might have heard something like this, but
Pres., Wm. White; trustees, L. A. C. Comstock.
Dated Feb. 23,
' 5W 9
best known remedy. It relieves
acre
above
all labor *and expense on any
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bolles were youNwere very careful not to tell Jones of
Phelps, Anthony Slack and Wm.
the cold and stops the cough.
other farm crop three years in succession;
Drought; clerk, W m. Tisdale; in Bangor last week visiting rela- it, because you thought there might possi- which plainly tells to me that I am foolish
There is only one genuine.
Granulated Eye Lidi
bly be something in it, and if Jones learned
treas., Louis McDonald; assessor, tives.
'OwMt Drink* In franc*.
if 1 don’t grow sugar beets all I possibly
to raise beets and increased the productiveDo not need to be cauterizedor
Fred A. Knickerbocker.
Probably
one-half the drinks senred
Mrs. Wm. Haverdink and Miss
ness of his farm, he might buy up his can upon my farm.
scarified by a physician.Suther- A the cafes of France are syrups diHattie Slenk visited Simon Slenk
Am intendingto put in 40 acres of sug- land’s Eagle Eye Salve is guaranmortgage,get some surplus money and buy
luted with water or .ordinary syphon
Beaverdam
in Holland last week.
an automobile, while you would be plod- ar beets the coming season, and have the teed to cure them with pain. It s soda. Such drinks cost 8 or 16 cents
Ooe ceremony for a double wedMarinus and John Kooyers of ding along in the same old way just mak- ground in the finestcondition possible for
harmless and a sure cure for grani- a gl/.ss In the cafes, and yet the conding proved a unique event at the North Holland spent last week
to put them out just as soon as the weather
ing a decent living. You jealous,foolish
ulated lids, 25c tubes at all dealers p'cuous soda-waterfountain of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Heyboer with Mr. Slenk and family.
United States is seen but rarely in
man. Don’t you know that if your neigh- will permit Am putting them out followFrance,
and then only in the large
in Beaverdam when their daughters
ing
beans
and
will
fit
the
ground
not
over
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouwman bors all hadjnoneyto spend, you would be
cities through which the American
Kate and Johanna became the of Holland are at present staying
two
inches
deep,
which
I
can
do
very
much better situated and able to get hold
There U only One Pine-Tar-Honey tourist passes.
wives of Edward Sythema of Grand with Mr. and Mrs. Wm Fredricks.
of money much Jmore easily than if you cheaply. All weeds were kept clean from
Rapids and George Lampen of
Luke Lugers was here Monday lived in a neighborhood where your neigh- the beans. Therefore I’ll have no weeds That is Dr. Bell’s. It is the origModern Office Requirements.
Beaverdam. Rev. W. D. Van der
to contend with to amount to anything—
bors were all hard up?
on business.
inal and ctn be relied on in croup,
The five largest office buildingsIn
Werp of Zeeland officiated.
The great cry that the Ara?ricanfarmer either at thinning time or hoeing.
coughs, colds and all lung sod New York contain 2,300 miles of teleMiss Alice Meiste was in Grand
After the beets, this ground will be left
Whilejplaying on the playground
has put up about the beets hurting the
bronchial troubles.Look for the phone wire and almost 10,000 teleRapids on business Saturday.
near the school here, Earl Van
phones.
..
_
land is all a myth, and the people are bo- n the finest of shape to put out
Bell on the I
•-

John Koning and James M. Brown,
Ja> Den Herder has accepted a
trustees; A. B. Taylor, treas ; and position as stenographerat the
H. M. Bird, assessor.
Board of Trade in Grand Rapids

day if the mill, would accept
of it, in the face of the fact that sugar
beets are less in price and other crops
in a .ingle

mm yean

,cre of al1 ki"d‘ of cr0‘>5 th,n il
ago, and this in the face of

1

—
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8TATB OP MICHIOAN—

^

The Probate lor the County of
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
At a session ef said Court, held at th« Pi*
At a session of aald court, hold at bats Office in the city of Grand Haven, la
tbs probats office In tbe City of Grand elld County, on the tnd lay of March, i. D

WOLLftND BUSI

•010,

Haven, in said county, on tbe 16th day
of March, A. D., 1910.

Present: Hon. Edward
Judfe of Probate.

iP

P.

of^pJJblte.H°n' KdWard P- Klrbyi J,,4ii
In tha matter of th« esUte of

Kirby,

Jans K. Jonker, Deceased.

In the matter of tbe eitate of

Gertrude Jonker having filed in said court her

Oillof Pi Hop, deceased
Willemitu Van den Brink,
IT Hop,
io «ld court
her petition, praying ___
for _____
license to

former-

biTin|

petition,

__

.

tall the interest of aald estate in certain
real catate therein described,
Itia

T

Ordered, That thc

thc

Up*

of

her death

dled

His Ordered.
That the Mth day of March. A. D..

|8lo,

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at atM
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed

Mth day of April A. D., 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and la hereby ap-

hearing said petition;
Is furthtr ordsrsd, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a com ef
pointed for hearingsaid petition and that
•ucoaaelveweeke prertens
all persons interestedin said aetata ap- io aald day of hearing, in the Holland City
.r-'
Printed and circulated8a
pear before said court; at said time and aid
county.
place’ to ehow cause why a license to A true copy.
sell the interest6f said estate in aald
P. RIRBY,
real estate should not be (rented;
(A true
Judge of Probatn
It is further ordered that public nofor

K

*

f°r

miX
'

..copy,)

5&K

'

EDWARD

$

tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sueceuive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

••Ass*

\
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CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FURNISHERS.
T

OKKER * RUTGER

CO.. 89-41 EAST
P. Cltlzense phn*
EIGHTH ST.
phone 1175. We
also carry a full Una of shoos.

P‘ of
A
8L

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

®?TER 4 a- M WEST EIGHTH

Cltlssns phone 1663 An up-to-dau
suit makes one dressed up end up-to-date.

AND

TOBACCO.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

WATER HEATING.

Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIOAR

J.

YONKER, REAR

62

WEST EIGHTH

St. Citizensphone 1487.

C0> RIVER
A Citizens phone41468.
PP£.N,ST1EHL

St

9

ssstres-xs:Mid
At 4 session of

court, held At
City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on tha

the Probate Office In the

n

In the matter of the eitate of
Probate
Court
(or tha County of Ottawa.
Hendrik Van Spyker, Deceased.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
At a aasalon of said court, hold at tha
Jcntje Kickover having filed in said
Paid up Capital.
court her petition praying that a cer.....................I 80.M0 Probata offlea. In tha City of Grand Ha
O. M. DE FREE * CO., CORNER EIGHTH Surplus
and profits .......................
r —
48,000
A* and Central Are. W# employ nothing —
ven In said county, on tha 7th day of Pebru tain Instrument in writing, purporting
but the best pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219. AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 80.000 ary. A. D. 1910.
to be the last will and teatamentof
Total guarantee to depositors ...........180.000
Resources ........................... ..... too OO
Preaent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judfa aald deceased,now on file in said
(X D. SMITH, ( BAST EIGHTH ST. CITl- 4 per cent Interest, compoundedevery fl months of Probata.
court, bo admitted to probate,
DIRECTORS
sens phone 1296. Quick delivery aervioe
that the administration of Mid eatmU
In
tha
matter
of
tha
aatata
of
Is our motto.
D. B. K. Van Raalte.W. H. Beach. Q. J. Kollen
O. Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
be granted to Jamee Brandt or toGerardus Posthumus, Deceased
J. Veneklasen. M. Von Putten .
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
some other suitable person.
GaradtnaPosthumus having Iliad In said
AA Prompt and accurals attention Is the
It Is Ordered, That the
court her petition praying that a certainInalruthing with us. Citlsensphone 1581.
montln writing,purporting to be the last will
LIFE INSURANCE
5th day of April, A. D. 1910
TtfETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCI 00. and testament of sard deceased, now 00 file In
7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND •Ulwant. Lst ms cal! on you aad show aid court be admitted to probate,and that the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at fiH
' pharmacist.Full stock of goods per- you our contract.Protectyour wlfs and administration of said estate be granted to
probate office, be and la hereby Aptaining to the buslneea. Citlsensphone 1488. horns. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Hol- herselfor to some other suitableperson.
25 E. Elfhth St.
It la Ordsrsd. That tha
pointed for hearing said petition
land City State Bank building.
It is Further Ordered, That pubUe
11th day of April, A. D. 1910
TkOESBURQ, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
notice tnereof be given by publicAtion
A/ medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
at ten o'clockla the forenoon, at said probate
DRY CLEANERS
of a copy of thla order, for three raoImported and domestic cigars. Cltlssnsphone
office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
ceailve weeks previous to aald day of
1291. 32 E. Elahth St.
HOLLAND CLEANERS. *
aald petition.
bearing, in the Holland City Newg, a
A Eighth St. Cltissna phono 1528.
It la Further Ordered. That public nocleaning,pressing
newspaper printed and circulated In
JEWELERS.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
•aid county.
copy df thla ordar. for thraa tuooMalya
TT. WYKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE AVK.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
weeke previousto aald day of healing. In
AA The oldest Jeweler In the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
the Holland City New*, a newspaper
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
circulated In aald county.
rugs woven
und cleaned--- --— * Carj>«t cleaning printedand EDWARD
Orrie Sluiter
P. KIRBY,
promptly done. Carpet
rags
.
--- Cld Ingrain
Register of Probate
carpets bought. 54
~ E. 15th street. CRlxens
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.

.
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y

LRuusrPsri.»
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CO., NOTART PUBLIC.
Insurance, farm lands a spa*

M

3W

mHE

ST.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW A

real ssUU,
JjaJtjr.
West Elfhth

3w

iter,

7th day of March, A. D., 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

Register of Probate.

—

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
of

V

SI u

Radiaterof Probate.

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Ths

mm'

“ph^Jd^'S'
„*?
Rl"r 8t™«'
views
an
descriptions.
Post

Orrie Sluiter,

Orrit

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

SHQ^TNPTACToiiE

RI8 NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citlsens phone 1749.

Orrie Sluiter
Reglitsr of Probate.

Tj\LIEMAN.J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
4- manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo.
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River 8L

_

v

phone law.

CtUsensphone

io-3w

STATE OF MICHIOAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
STATE OF MICHipAN— The Probate At a session of aald court, hald nt
MEATS.
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
WITH DR. J. TB ROLLER. Court for the County of Ottawa.
I H. TUBERGEN. 81 West Sixteenth Street. rim- VAN DER VEERE. 15! E. EIGHTH TNSURE
At a session of aald court, held at tha
A
Money loaned on real estate.
T\IEKEUA. a. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW. •V J.CM do Tour bicyclerepairingright We
v St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- Haven, in said county on the 8th day
1-P Collectionspromptly attended to. Office also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens in season. Citlsensphono 1048.
phone 1617.
over First State Bank.
ven. In said county, on the Mth day of Feb- of March, A. D„ 1910.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,.
TPHE FRANKUN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. ruary. A. D. 1010.
r\E KRAKER ft DE KG8TER, DEALERS A Springfield.Ul. W. J. oilra. Dletrlct
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judga Judge of Probate.
A-' In all kinds of fresh and salt meats. Mgr. Telephones: Office. 1848; resldenca,1578.
UNDERTAKING.
TAfC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY, REAL E8Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Market on River St. Citlsensphone 1008.
In the matter of the eitate of
ijU^Ute and Insurance.Office In McBride
S. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Simon Den Uyl, Deceased
Citlsensphone 1267-2r.
Dirk B K. Van Raalte, deceased:.
Fenna pen Uyl having filed In said court
TPHE METROPOUTAN IS THE ONE YOU her
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Kate G. Ven Raalte having filed in
petitionpraying that a cer aln InOne of the largest Insurance companies •troment In writing, purporting to be the last
ft VANDER MEULEN. 8 BAST EIGHTH CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
doing business today. This company has all will and testament of *aid deceased,now on file •aid court her petition preying ^that a
St Citizens phone 1748.
FURNISHINGS.
Isaac ve schure. ths kxjent par- kinds of contracuat ths lowest possiblecost. In said court be admittedto probmc, and uat certaininstrument in writing, purport-

3w

11

INSURANCE.

»

A

•

cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also express and baggage, t all him up on tee Citl-

VYORTIMER A.

SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
"8- St. Citizens phone 152S-2r.

.

For Information call at Room 8. Tower Block. the •dminlstratlonof said estatebe granted to
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capi- herself or to some other suitable person.
tal and surplus,118.951.899- It Outstanding
It is ordered.That the Mth day of March
Insurance. 81.804.946.881.
A. D, 1010, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
•aid probate offics, be and Is hereby appointed

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
ST.

Citizens phone 12S4.

^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T.

-

N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH

T.

J.

,

a

It Is Further Ordered, That public

3W“9

notice thereof be given by publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Ths Probat# Court Oi a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at ths pro- hearing, In the Holland City News, a
bata office In the City of Grand Haven. newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
In sold county on thc Mth day0f February
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A. D. 1010.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Corrie Sluiter,
Probate.
Probate Clerk.
In the matter of the estate of

JLi Citizens phone 1889.

U

MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

Central Avaa. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141.

T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
J-P

doors east of Inttrurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence, 1697; office.
1784.

Harm

ST.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH
•

\J CtUsensphone 1156.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

IT'S

writing,purporting to be the last will and testa-

NEW ARCH LIGHTS

AUTOMOBILES.

ment

DENTISTS.

JJL St. Citlsens phone 1551. Try
our always fresh boxes of candy.

T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
XT is good work, reasonable prices, cmlivery, garage,repairingand supplies. sens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
one of Citlsensphono 1114.

1228.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A Mm

said deceased,now

on

file In

said

of Iron Nerve

_______

10

3W

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. .

In ths matter ot ths saints ot

Morgan

M.

Hamilton, Deceased.

Having been appointed commissioners to reexamine and adjust nil claims and demand# of all persons against said deceased,we
28th day of March, A. D., I9I0,
do hereby give notice that four month from
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate
theknd day of March. A. D. l0lO(>ere allowed
office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
by said court for creditors to present *helr
•aid petition;
claims to us for examinationand adjustment
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- and that we will meet at the officeof Fred T.
tice thereof be given by publication of a Miles In the city of Holland, In '.said .county,
copy of this order, for three successive on^the tnd day of May. A. ID. 1010. and
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In on .the 2nd day cf July. A. D. 1010, at ten
the Holland City News, a newspaper ^glockjp the forenoon of each ofzald dars. for
printed and circulated In said county.
the purpose of examiningand adlnzIingznM
claims.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
uated 'March Ind. A n.. 1010. C’-— »
(A !rue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Lake Lugere,
Orrie Sluiter
It is

TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
C1LUYTER A DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH

of

court be admitted to probate,and that the administrationof said estate be granted to herself
or to some other suitableperson.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

NISHERS.

St. Cltlssns phono

Tib be, Deceased,

(JccrtrudiaTibbe h»ving filed in sgid court
her petition praying mat a certainInstrument in

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
pHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

.

hearing said petition;
It Is furtherordered,that public noUca thereof b« given by publicationof a copy of thlz
It is ordered that the
order, for three auccezalve weeks previous to
5th day April, A. D. 1910; sold day of hearing.In ths Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
county.
probate office, be and ia hereby apOrrie Sluiter
pointed for hearing said petition.
Registerof Probate.
for

JJERT 8LAOH, 80 BAST EIGHTH

ing to be the lest will and testamentof
•aid deceased,how on file in said court
be admitted to probete, and that the
administrationof said estate be granted
to herself or to some other suitable
person.

Ordered. That the

ceive,

Indomitablewill and tremendous
MUSIC.
EAST ,U<,HTH
never found where Slomach, Liver, Kindey and Bowels are
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- V'ICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. out of order. If you want these
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- XX
ket basket with nice dean fresh gro\J lar songs and the best In the music Una. wls*. Don't forget the place, corner River •tV Is located at 284 CentralAva. Shna qualiues and the success they
Citlsens phonf 1259. 87 East Eighth St.
and Seventhstreets. Both phones.
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life
Perk J. To Roller,
Probate Clerk
Pills, the matchless regulators, for
Commissioners
BANKS
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
3w 9
keen brain and strong body. 25c
3w 10
-L
groceries. Give us a visit and ws will
SECOND HAND STORES.
satiety you. 82 West Eighth
,
at Walsh Drug Co. and H. R. STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probata COurt
for tha County of Ottawa.
Doesburg.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
At a aeazlon of aald court, hald at the prw- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
pIESMA
BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
Court for the County of Ottawa.
bata office. In tha city of Grand Havta, In
YT7M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST. XV goods and groceries; everythingfresh
In the matter of the eatate of
VV Citizens phono 1458.
mlooo
and up-to-date. 120 Wart Sixteenth St. Cttlsaid
county
on
the
24th
day
of
February,
’ It Saved His Leg
Depositors Security____________ ___ l&D ooo
sena phono 1886.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

8T-

!

St

Suffiul
_

4

HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,

HOTELS

OILS.
JOHN

U

NIBS, 48-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Both phones.

HOTEL HOLLAND

BOOKS, AND STATIONERY.

Wm.
TT. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.

11

books, ate.

--~
River St
8D9

CtUsens phone

iiates

A. D. 1010.

percent Interest paid on lime deposits,

“All thought I’d lose my leg,” Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga of
foreign 4,0 00 ^ bu*,neMcentcr» domesticand
writes I. A. Swensen, of Water, of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
town, Wis. “Ten years of eczema
Leendert Hoedemans, Deceased.
that 15 doctors could not cure, had
Dcna Hoedemana, having fllod In said court
at last laid me up. Then Bucklen's
her petitionpraying that aald court adjudicate
Arninca Salve cured it, sound and und determine who were at the time of bis
well.” Infallible for Skin Erup- death the legal heirs of said deceased and enTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils, titled to inheritthe real eatate of which aald
Capital stock paid In .............1 bo oro
deceased died Heleed.
Additionalstockholder s liability.."!,
w'uou Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Depositor security ............ ...... ” j^ooo
It Is Ordered, That the
and Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co.
Pays per.eentinterest on Sauings Deposits.
28th day of March, A. D. 1910.
and H. R. Doesburg.
..

Wentworth. Mgr.

$2

to

S3

Per Day

St ten

and la hereby appointed for bearing
aald petition;
It la furtherordered, that public notice there-

DIRECTORS:

1716.

A Smooth Skin

A. Visscher.

o'clock in the forenoon, at said probata

office,be

Bartsld Slag, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that four montha
from the tnd day of March A. D.. 1010.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at ths Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the tnd day of July, a. D. 101O
and that said elalms will be heard by
court on the 2nd day of July A. D.10HV.
at ten

o'clockIn tbe forenoon.

Dated March tnd. A. D.

EDWARD

P.

into.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probata.
Pimples, of be given by publlcaUon of • eopy of tela
3wl0
Sores ai d ail unhealthy conditions ordar, for three aucoaaatva weak# pravleua to
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
BREWERIES.
AA books, the bast assortment.44 Bast
of the skins are unsightly and de- aald day of hearing,In the Holland City Newo.
Eighth St Citlsensphone 1458.
Bell's Anti-Pain
tract from the looks. Buy a box a newapapar printed and circulated In said
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
OLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
county.
A
fiti'Men
sttack ofCbolera]Morbusof Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve, a
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
is dangerous. Keep Dr. Bell'*
Tenth and Maple Streets. ClUssns phono
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
creamy, snow white ointment, ap- A true
Judge ef Prehate.
ActuRatn, dose relieves almost
123.c Purest beer In the world. Bold in bot- TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer In ply as directed and your skin will
Orrie Sluiter
hi ^JDd“,ll*-,pM0BneEngines, Pumps and be aa dear’s as a babe's. At all
instantly. It also oures Diarrhoea,.
CSCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER OO., SI RIVER
Register of Pobste
tles and kegs. A. Selft & Son.
St CtUsens phona IDOL
^laSrectSUl P e“' Clu- PhoDe T®8- « W
Cramps, Flux aad all Bowels, Conw
dealer's io medicines.
3w- 9
J. H.

Klelnheksel Wm. a Van Eyck
J.

Blackheads,Chaps,

Lokker

H

copy.

O

plaints.
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HOLLAND CITY NEW:

WHAT YOU SAW

!

IN THIS

NEWS
ago ha bought thousand ddlare

PAPER

35 Years ago To-dav.

mruu

BIOS,

t

WflELAM,

FUILISHUS

At the Democratic city convention
held
Monday evening, the following
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich
delegatee were elected to the county
convention: Wm. Benjaminse,H.
Terms f 1.60 per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying in advance. Rates of AdTertisins Walsh, N. Kenyon, L D. Vissers, J.
made known upon applicationQuartel, R. Ranters, D. DeVries, W.
H. Joslin, J. VanPutten, C. Dok.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
The Bangor Furnace company are
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of clearing up the grounds at East

LOOMY

sorrow was cut over Holland city and vicinity when last Sun.

Cf»

^a}r telegraphicadvises from Washington, D. C., reached the city

Vll/

announcing the sudden demise of one of Holland'smoat prominent
and universally beloved woman, Mrs. G. J. Diekema. Hemmorhage

offloe

Congress March. 1887.

Saugatuck lor the erection of coal
pits. The localityis very favorable
Saugatuck Will Have Daily
because of the large
lan tracts of beach
Boat Line
and maple lands. They intend to
Through the purchase of a new manufacture at the rate of about 30
carloads s week. The company has
steel steamer by the Crawford Transits own cars specially fitted out for
portation company, the twin villages
Ciiryingcoal.
of Saugatuck and Douglas will be
The sensation about that great
given the benefit of a daily line of Filmore riot murder case has finally
boats to Chicago. The new steamer subsided and the six “Murderers” of
is equipped with 48 state rooms, the helpless, harmless, gui!t!ers
Bergman have had their examinnth n
will be christened the “Kentucky,”
and were sent home. The Allfg n
and has a guaranteed speed of 17 Journal gives the following find
miles per hour; She will arrive proceedingsin the case: ‘ Lift
here in ample time for the opening Thursday was the time set down for
the trial, and the supposed murder
of the navigationseason.
ers were on hand. The school mas
The steamer Williams which was
ter Johnson was examined but his
operated on a tri weekly schedule testimony did not afford sufficient
last season, has been entirely re- ground for even a charge of assault
modeled and equipped with a new and battery. The six Hollanders
dynamo. She will be rechristened were accordinglyreleased, the prosecuting attorney entering a nolle
and will be known as tne “Tennesprosequi. Bergman has not been
Both steamers w'ill be equip* found, though stories are in circulasee
ped with the wireless service.
tion to that effect. This is probably

u

<

of the stomach waa the immediate cause of her death.

The funeral services at the Dewey Hotel at Washington were simple but
truly impressive. The room in which the casket reeled was strewn with flowera,

eloquent tributesof sorrowingfriends from both social and congressional life-

SenatorsSmith and Burrows and their wives and every member of the Michigan delegation in the Capitol formed the sorrowinggroup

who by

their sym-

pathy tried to soften the smarting wound of their colleagueand comfort
his motherless children. RepresentativeWashingtonGardner of Michigan
conducted the funeral services, readingscripture and offering prayer.
Tuesday evening the remains, accompanied by the immediate

G

of the family and by M.

memben

Hugget, secretary of Senator Smith arrived in the

city. The body was brought down from Washingtonover the Pennsylvania
and G. R.

ft I.

lines to Grand Rapids

where Charles A Floyd of the Holland

InterurbanRailway held a special car ready for the funeral party and the

mains. The

re-

interior of the car was solemly draped in black and white, a kind

and appropriate provision of Mr. Floyd.
Yesterdaybusiness

life

in Holland was hushed,the banks and stores be-

ing closed during the funeral services held at the family home on West Twelfth
street and at Hope

Church. The

Rev. J. T. Bergen of Dubuque, la., a life long

friend of the family, officiated. Many flockedinto the auditorium of the
church where often in the past they had listened to the voice of Mrs. Diekema

and

or had been witnessesof her untiring efforts in every line of church work

of her unselfish devotionwhich extended beyond the boundariesof creed or de-

nomination.

worth evei7 season, the fur bearing
animals have dimished so that now
the furs bought each season amount
to only a few hundred dollars. Ft
has also been interested in bee keeping for years, and at present his
apiary consists of about 70 colonr# i,
L^st year was the poorest year for
hones that he ever experienced.Mr
Flieman is thoroughly posted on the
ways of the honey ' _____
bees ________
and his talk
on these little workers is always in-

last we shall ever hear of this
famous
murder case. As we said
fruit belt and with its increased rep*
in the beginning there never was
ntation as one of the prettiestsumsufficient cause for tho charge of
mer resorts on the Kalamazoo river, murder. It was evidently a drunken
Saugatuck is destined to become a row, but it seems that no one was
great lake port- A new hotel is hurt and the fuss has been made for
nothing.
among the near possibilities.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS’ AGO
’

*

~

*

of the Peace;

and

they will have no

tfie 130th and 23rd Psalms and from
T. Bergen began his eloquent sermon with these
impressivewords, “A* i let the beauty of the Lord be upon us. Today a pear’,
has been taken from Hope Church casket and added to the diadem of Christ-

Rev. Kuizenga .ead scripture from

opposition

j
1

Mrs. Diekema’s was the beauty of song by which she has imported her person,
ality to

many who heard her

in the past; hers was the beauty of toil that ren-

Grand Haven Paving

(j

Prof. Nykerk, Mrs. Garrod,Mrs. R. De Free

and Frank Kleinhekselren.

dered the hymns. "One sweet and solemn thought," and “Jesus, Saviour,
pilot me.” Miss

Ann Schuelke very touchingly

played an Andante in

D

Around the casket were strewn the

many

Gov

flower wreaths sent by

with red roses aBd white lilies.

At

bl™theoftrack
He“r>
at

Home

the interment took

Cemetery, where

ven, C. M.

McLean and

G.

W. Mokma acted as

place

Van

Schel-

pall-bearers, and after

a few

touching words by Dr. Bergen the remains of one of Holland's best known

the

women were lowered in

paving matter in
Grand Haven is again in a turmoil,
rmtantiy^IiSTwhile
Yesterday Judge Padgham of the Mrs. lies was seriously injured.The
circuit court enjoined the common boree w.l8 al90 ki|led and tbc b g
council from proceedingwith the 8raaabed.The deoea9ed waa 35
making of any contract or the issue
old and ,ived near tb lace
and sale of auy bonds, or the making where the tragic event occurred,
and confirming of any assessment
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
roll until the court can hear the
Died at St. Louis, Mo., on Monday
same the latter part of this month.

,

Pelgrim

Pres. G. J. Kollen, Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, Prof. J. G. Sutphen, G.

B“ulh' B'ruck the
Ifoa as he was crossing

|

the grave,

and

relatives

and friendsreturned to the
and tena woman wKb during her life

city, the former to cherish in their drooping memory the loving wife
derest mother, the latter consciousof the loss of

and in her sphere had constantlysought the best for those around her.

was born at Fairview,HI,
1865. She attended
Hope College where she was very popular amongst her classmatesand fellow
students and was graduated in June 1885, her marriage to G. J. Diekema takMfs. Diekema,

on Dec.

1,

who was

Miss Mary E. Alcott

1858, and came to Holland, with her parents in

ing place on Oct. 27 following. Besides her husband and four children,Mar-

I

K'

r

P•

S’

li

common

council twice sub- evening. Peter R. DeVries, youngest
mitted a bond issue to the people for son of Dirk DeVries,aged 20 years.
paving the ‘downtown district and
Alle G. VanRaalte and Mr. Strattwice the people voted against it, al ton of Kalamazoo have entered into
though the citizens voted for a bond a partnershipand will engage in the
issue of $30,000 for use of the board agricultural implement business.
of trade. In the latter part of last
Nicholas J- Whelan, a member of
February the common council gave
the Holland life saving crew, after a
notice of its intention to proceed with
thorough examination before Judge
the paving of the downtown district.
Grove of the Grand Rapids circuit
On the day of hearing, February 21,
court, was duly admitted to the bar.
among the taxpayerswho objected to
WHAtf YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
the proposed proceedings were W.
Rev. Albertus Pieters, accomK. Morleo, Etta C. Boltwood, J. J.
panied
by his wife and family, is on
Danhof, Peter Dornbos, and Ball &
his
way
home from the mission field
Co. The objections having been igin
Japan,
and is expected in Hoi
nored, suit has been commenced.
The council advertised for bids three land about April 7.
The

H. Van Noorden died Saturday

times, advertising for a paving brick

without specifying any particular
kind and it is claimed then accepted
a private bid higher than the lowest
public bid. Albert H. Prange, a
Grand Rapids paving contractor being the lowest bidder. Another
raised in the suit is that the county

morning at his home in Zeeland at
the age of 84 years.
his
the

the cause of death.

5

the

Mrs Libby Crowfoot died March
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

in the council is void, for
D.
reason that the two offices are

bis vote

Wierda died Wednesday at
home on North River street at
age of 30 years Tonsilitis was

Jesse

C. Huff of the Lake Shore after a

of 83 years.
incompatible,and that having been
elected county clerk he vacated the
The continued advance in beef
cffice of alderman.
and pork prices is the packers’ way
of asking the federal grand juries
Crops are looking so well in the
and the meat boycotters, “What are
United States that Uncle Sam is not
you going to do about it?”
worrying over minor troubles.
S5>V

short illness at the age

risks with the

Michigan

weather.

%

after 20 minutes

guerite, Marie, Willis and John, she is survivedby a sister,Mrs. E. A. White-

neck of Peru, Neb., and a brother, Israel Alcott of Peoria,
In Mrs. Diekema Holland looses one of its best

teem in which his fellow citizens hold Mr. Diekema

is

111.

Man

surpassedby their love

sympathy to

their

of Holland; treasurer, David

Elected
I

At tho annual meeting of

the

Michigan Society of the Sons of the
Revolutionat Grand Rapids, held
Friday night in the Peninsular
club, the officers were elected for the
ensuing year, and considerableenthusiasm was manifestedregarding
the future growth of the organiza-

|

Edwin

Keyes of Grand Rapids; registrar,
George William Bunker of Grand
Rapids; chaplain, Joseph Leonard
Daniels of Olivet; historian, John
Walter Beardslee. Jr., of Holland.
Veteran Trapper and Hunter

Among

the well

W. L. Woodruff. 1 mile east of
Hamilton, March 23.
Andries Damar, 212 miles north
of Beeland.

The Holland h gh school five
hard fought game of basket

in a

ball were defeated at the hands of

Republican Caucus

the Hasting five at Hasting by the

The Olive township Republican narrow margin of one point, a field
caucus will be bold in the town hall basket thrown a second before the
at Olive Center, on March 24, 1910, final whistle deciding the victory.
at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of

ous township offices and

for the

transaction of each other businessas

Being handicapped by a strange

hard ty the superior team work of the Grand

floor and pressed

before said

Rapids

Y

Intermediates the local
beaten in a
meeting
game of basket ball on the Grand
Dated this 11th day of March, 1910
Rapids floor by a score of 54 to i6»
John Ovens, Chairman.
The Holland Midgets all of a
Hubert Pilgrim,Secy.
sudden felt a trembling in their

m^y properly come

Auditoriurri five were

\

The

theatrical spirit has been tak

-

bones

when

Saturday night

at

local talent Price's rink they ran up against the

upon
and three of the Grand Rapids grammar school basWomens’ LiteraryClub are attempt ket team. The stage fright hami.ig to stage the well known opperetta pered them to such a degree that
Cinderella, on April 8 at Price’s Au- the brace taken in the second half
ditorium. Mrs. J. S. Dykstra and availed them little, since the score
Mrs. James Price are already secur ended with 16 to 28 in favor of the
ing the characters for the play and Valley City boys. John Vruwink
will begin to drill the large child- of the college refereed the game.
ing so firm a hold

that divisionstwo

known

residents

Notice of Special Meeting

The Merry Heart Society of the
M. E. Sunday School met last
Tuesday night at the parsonage.
About 150 were present. A musical program was rendered, Miss
Race playing two violin solos while
Miss Inez Robinson sang two vocal
solos and Miss Bernice Jones entertained the guests with two
choice recitations.About $27 was
taken up in a free collection after
which elaborate refreshments were

special meeting of the stockhoPdersof the Farmer Mutual Fire
Insurance company of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will be h$ld on
Wednesday, April 6, 1910 at 2
o’clock p* m.t in the Zeeland City
hall, for the purpose of amending
the charter so that the company
can be divided into two classes of
risks, viz: rodded buildingsand
unrodded buildings; \lso a small
change to the section of the charter
served. *
referring to arbitration.
By order of the board of Directors.
Notes of Sport
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
John S. Brower, Sec.
That the crack Hope college basDated
Feb.
23,
jw <>
ket ball five are leaders in Michigan

Flieman can per
tion in the state.
haps tell more of the tales of the
The lives of those who died durearly pioneers days than any. Mr. and in the West was proven last
ing the past year were eulogized in
Flieman is 72 years old and is still Friday when before the largest crowd
the form of memorial notices, which
vigorous and enjoying good health. that ever witnessed a basket ball in
were spread on the minutes of the
He has been engaged in the black- Carnegie gymnasium the fast M A.
society. Memorials were read for
smithing business here for many C Quintet, undisputed victors over
Dwight Goss, Lawience Wright
years. He is an ardent hunter anil the best teams in tho state, were deWolcott and Daniel Wolcott Ken
no doubt has killed more deer than feated by the locals by a score of 38
dall, all of Grand Rapids. They
any other man in the county.
to
/
were writen by the historian,John
About 15 years ago he killed the
The visiters, yrho had come to reWalter Beardslee,Jr. During the
last deer in the countv, securingtwo pat their victory over the college
evening John Walter beardslee. D.
near what is now Waukazoo. Ft lads, were somewhat surprisedwhen
D., gave an address on “Paul Re*
has trapped every season for over 40 Levan threw the first field goal. The
Vere”.
years and every fall goes up north Ixals never gave them time to
The officers elected for 1910 were:
for a good huut and always gets his breathe and kept well ahead of the
President,John Walter Beardslee,
share of game.
Farmers until at the end of the first
D. D., of Holland; first vice presi
Fur buying has always been a half the score stood 17 to II in
dent Robert Wilkins Merrill, Grand
part of his business but where years Hope’s favor. The rough and unRapids; secretary, Hoyt Garrod Poet
in this city Jacob

but

arm and the Grand Rapid*
man gave up. Young Wosinski of
Grand Rapids gave Johnny Vos a
great argument in their boxing bee.

es-

stricken Representative.

Holland

wrestling,

ren’s chorus at once.

women. The high

for his wife, and the hearts of all his constituentsturn in

of

Potter’s

Public Auction!

nominating candidatesfor the vari-

minor by Schubert,and Beethoven’sfuneral march.

.

"

the best ball

Burns brought the second and third
G. Van Schelven, A. Van Duren,
in nine and four minutes respectiveR. M. De Pree, Geo. E. Huizenga,
ly. On b 3th falls he secured hamDr. J. J. Mersen.
merlocks that threatenedto break

her seek for ever better things.* She was pure, just and tender in her society
relations and her part ip the social advancement of Holland can hardly be es-

Warner, SenatorWm. Alden Smith and others, while the platform was wreathed

bnggy were Mr. Bos and wife. Both
were thrown out of the buggy and

take any

made

dered her lovable in church circles; and her» was the beauty of faith that

dence of Mrs. G. Niemever, Eleventh

the Zeeland brickyard- In

college team.

in the south all winter not cairng to

J

Corinthians.Dr.

!
' Thts afternoonthe afternoon tram
thought that on 'e C- ^ M. ra,lr“<d-8°,D«

rr

it it is

the locals five yeaii|>go, wilf
and perhaps bnfl other

RoyToren, one of

RESORT COMMITTEE

1

m,.’

ed

come down

F. Van Raalte, J. B. Mulder, C.
Frank Burns won from Georgo
A. Floyd, E. P. Stephan, Henry Potter of Grand Rapids last Friday
Geerlings.
night. Potter secured the first fall

already on the grounds,

Miles are candidatesfor the renomination of city treasurer and Ju.tice

LEGISLATION

PUBLICITY

Married by Rev. T-T. George on

Justice

~

horst.

^ timated.”

treasurer Essen

Hope while M. Verberg
Uirew some pretty field baskets.
Barnett of ths Farmers proved a
starring for

Keppel,,Seth Fibbelink,W. Arends-

Fred Tilt and ! Geo. Deur, 8 years old and Hanna
Nick Kammeraad- Alderman Wentzel have been reported sick
Lawrence will prabably have to put with diphtheria, also Dora Waffle
the gloves on to fight J. J. Cappon 25 years old. «
hr the fourth ward, while Alderman , Tlle fire a]arm Ba9 8(lundeJ
JeUema,whanr#.nominated by the|urdayf0reB00nbin befo[e |bede
republicans, will have the right of payment reached the grounds the
way in the fifth since there J8, blaze was extinguished.It was all
hardly a prospect of a democratic 0„ aec0Unt 0f g chimney on the real
'

I

made good to the end. Johnny
Vruwmk and John Levan did the

ever developed in Holland,
John A. Kelley, Jacob Lokker, E. has signed up to pitch this year
S. Holkeboer, John Vandersluis,A. for tho Chattanooga team of the
Postma.
Southern league. Roy is now at
Hot Springs, Ark.,* working out the
WAYS AND MEANS
kinks in his arm and expects to be
A. Visscher, John J. Cappon, R.
in good shape when the Southern
N. DeMerell, W. J. Garrod, B. D.
League season onens. He has been

licans are comparing

.

thefamiliarA. A. U. rules and the
locate thongh slacking up some

players

|

candidate.
burg and

ahead of any college in the state.
half was played under

The second

.A third gamete decide the championship title will not be played as
President Ver Schure who was this would necessitate the locals to
elected at the banquet meeting a keep in training for two weekt with
week ago, has announced the follow- no outside teams to play. Besides,
the M. A. C. five have already exing committee appointments:
ceeded their number of out of town
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
games allowed them by the faculty.
G. Van Schelven, G. J. Diekema,
The prospectsfor baseball on the
Austin Harrington.
campus are very encouraging.ManaPUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
ger Van Raalte has met with a liberM.A. Sooy, J. H. Kleinheksel, D. al response for candidatesand today
Jellema, B. 1). Keppel, Dr. J. J. several were out to try out for positions. LeVan will captain the colMersen.
lege nine for the season. With Te
TRANSPORTATION
is vice president.

MEMBERSHIP

e Tuesday, March 10, Henry Ohees
J. B. Mufder is to be lined up man to Mary Jane Conklin, bothif
against H. Van Tongeren of the Olive.
First ward and James Kole who will
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
oppose Alderman Drink water in the
Will Van Anrooy has purchased a
second. The third ward is a clean
slate for both parties and John Oxner lot of Prof. Kollen on Thirteenth St.
and Frank Pifer are future democra- and lumber for a new residence is

repub

is

the organization. George E. Kollen
d|r

George E. Kollen, A. Van Duren,

slight excitementis felt already sim

nominees there, while the

least

sisient practice the local institutiou

M

C. H. McBride.

&

tic

r

hard man to guard but Bosch, the
crack
A. C. forward waa less
Board of Trade Officers
lucky throwing from the field and
The postponed election |of the though at the last five minutes of
board of trade was held Friday if* play the M. A. C. men took a braceter noon in the council rooms, Austin with Campbell the tall center put in
Harrington bejng reelected secre- aa
“®lresh
a fresh man, they went under
unde in
tary and G. W. Mokma treasurer of defeat with a final score of 38 to 30-

9

Capt. M. Astra and Mr. Blom
the increasedactivities in have purchased the little schooner
outside life the body politics of Hol- Tempest of South Haven- She is
land is also beginning to show signs now being fixed up and when navi
of existence, and rumors of probable gation opens up she will go into the
candidateswbd1 shall be voted on to- hull lumber trade.
gether with the three important is
Messrs. DeK raker
Dok a e
sues at the polls on the 4lh of April,
building a new meat market on Rivbegin to float around.
er street,next door to the grocery
The republicansare already fishstore of J. Duursema. The building for a strong man to run against
ing will be 21x5 feet, one story high
Mayor Brusse. who is in for a third
with a good cellar. Our butchers
term. Such names a* ex- mayor
all seem to do well.
Henry Qeerlings and Walter Lane
WHAT YO U SAW 25 YEARS AGO
of the piano company are whispered
One hundred thousand bushels of
but the reluctanceof both men to
run will make their nomination very potatoes have been shipped from
Vrieslandto Chicago this winter.
unlikely.

With

and second wards

(BT

teresting.

PoliticalStirrings.

first

seemed

to

Roller and Veenker in the box, J.
W. H. Beach, W. W. Hanchett,
Viuwink at first, Levan at second,
G. W. Browning, C. J. Lokker, H.
"Mac” at short and'perhaps Roggen
Pelgrim, Sr.
at third a nucleus for a strong team
INDUSTRIAL
i« formed Manager VanRaalte and
Con. De Pree, Geo. E. Kollen, N. Weurding are veterans in the field
Bosch, J. A- Vanderveen, W. Brusse, and there are a goodly nomber of
candidatesto watchTor the flies that
A. Van Putten, Frank Dyke.
come over center field. The first
STATISTICS
game will be played with Grand
W. H. Orr, G. J. Van Duren, A. Haven high and two Grand Rapida
C. Keppel, James De Young, W. G. teams come next. Late in the seaVan Dyke.
son Kalamazoo college,whkih defeat-

Located in the heart ol the famous the

In the

familiar intercollegiaterules

not
bother the Holland
vuz&j*
— — men in the
and they showed that with con-

30.

A

1910.

/
A

Frightful

Wreck

of train, automobileor

buggy

may

cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demand
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’*
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema^
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or corns, its

supreme. Surest pile

The Cold, dut

Are

Hug oi

readily cured by I)r. Bell'*
Pine-Tar-Honey. Do not experiment get the genuine Dr. Bell'*

Tar
Pine-Tar-Honey.

\

/

BARELY SAVED FROM SHARKS
fUmarkably Narrow Baoapt of Export
Swlmmtr — Chaaod by Two
Monatorm.

John T. Clark, a well known awlm*
mer, In 188S had a Tory narrow eacape from aerrinf aa a meal for two
hunfry eharke while ftTlng an exhibition at Pensacola, Fla. He had agreed
to be sewn op In a big sack, heavily
weighted with sand, and be thrown
into the bay near the navy yard, from
which bag he was to escape by cutting
his way out with a knife and swim

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

ashore.

a

At the appointedtime
flatboat
took him out some distance from
shore and after being tied up In the

U

sack he was thrown overboard. He
had hardly got more than SO feet below the surface when something
bumped against the sack and almost
Instantly the idea flashed through his
mind that It was a shark. Before he
could do anything there was a bump
from the other side of the bag, In a
moment or two he had cut his way out
and was rising to the surface, still
clutching the knife In his hand. Once
something cold grazed his leg as he

was

rising.

reaching the surface he was
greeted with cheers, but noted wkh
dismay that there were no boate near.
He started to swim toward the nearest boat when the water parted ta few
feet to one side and he could make

On

out the long, black fln of a shark. The
monster headed at once for him and
as he was about to dive to escape Its
clutch another shark dashed In.

As the

first

shack turned over on

his side in order to bite, Clark dived
below the surface, then up under the
shark and drove the knife time after
time Into Its vitals, and It sank to the
bottom. As he came to the surface
gasping for breath a yawlboatmanned
by excited sailorsfrom the navy yard
ran alongsideand he was pulled
aboard Just In time to escape the second shark.

PIGEONS FIGURE IN HISTORY

A. C.

Rinck&Co..s,^m
¥

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY

Down Through Alt the Agee They
Have Been Made the

Joe Kooiker spent Sunday with
his parents in Overisel

Mr and Mrs. MSunday with

Stevens of Galesburg, 111., trav-

eling freight agent for the P. M. Ry.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G
Hunt.
Rev. P. E.

Sunday evenT

ing on the topic ‘‘The Vestibule of

j.wB'u Simmons
odav Min

_

1

J

Hell.” >
>

Mrs. Charles Freeman of Battle
Creek

appear, are characters of antiquity,
the Household says. We hear of them
when the waters of the deluge covered
the face of the earth, when the faithful dove flew from the hand of Noah
and returned to her master, bearing
the significantelive branch. Dove li
the Anglo-Saxon name; pigeon, the

is visiting relatives here.

During the fifth Egyptian dynasty,
1,000 years before Christ, It was the
fashion to domesticate pigeons, and to
train them aa carriers and messengers. The promptness with which
Caesar was Informed of the rebellions
In Gaul, and thereby enabled to cron

Messrs. Henry Hop, John Tripp,
and Dewey Lamb and the Misses
Arenda Jonkman, Catherine Meeuwsen and Bessie Rinck were Grand
Rapids visitors Monday.

W.

Mrs. C. VanVyven
15th St.
received severe bruises and also a
sprained wrist by a fall on the side
walk Monday

Tm. r

(.| IT.Nfr
C

oo»

the Alps before those uprisings could
possess the entire province, was due
to the use of carrier pigeons. In the
crusades these birds were skillful mod
faithfulmessengers.

Twe Chorus?

Our

The

price of a handsome pair of
pigeons In ancient Rome waa not a
trifle,for Axlua, a Roman knight, once
sold a pair of pigeons for 40 denarii—

Mrs. A. H. Landwehrand Mrs.
0. T. Nystrom entertainedMonday
afternoon,the occasion being Mrs.
Nystrom’s birthday. Musical selections were given by Mrs. John
Dykema, Mrs. T. Marsilje and
Miss ftofa Veneklassen.

about £13 In English money, and
about $65 In our currency. At that
time, too, they were by far the swiftest conveyersof news and were much
In demand at the celebration of the
Olympic games.
Among

of the Central Mfg.

Co., returned Monday morning
from

a

business trip to Chicago.

A happy wedding was celebrated
night at the home of the bride’s

last

Additional local

Hans Dykhuis will

274 E. 8th street, when vice at the
Miss Anna Kimpton was married month.
parents,

enter the ser-

life saving station next

to Chris VanderVeere of Hastings,

Mich.

Rev. P. E.

Whitman

per-

formed the ceremony.

The Hope

Bishop

who

Hampton, the

There

That

At the annual meeting

maid

has been with the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Tilt for the past six
years, died Monday morning at the
Butterworth hospital in Grand Rapids after an illness of several weeks
with Bright’s disease. The remains
were shipped to her old home at
Carbondale, 111.

'

is

many

only One Pine-Tar-Honeymovements has

Dr. Bell’s. It is the original and can be relied on in croup,
coughs, colds and all lung and
bronchial troubles. Look for the
Bell on the bottle.
is

v

_____

colored

the

of the

An-

200,000 Tubes

chor Asso. the following were chosen
to edit

Of Suterland’sEagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint,though every
tube was sold under a positive

the college publication for

next year: Editor in chief, Miss Irene

Brusse; Associate editors, E. 0.
Schwitters and Hessel Yntema; guarantee. It is good for nothing
Alumni editor, Miss Agnes Stapel- bnt the eyes. Ask your druggist.

kamp;

Society editor, Miss Mary
Lokker; Business Mgr., ’'Batch"
DenHerder; Asst Business Mgr.,
RENT — New
room
Anthony
Luidens; Exchange editor, house, electric lights, toilet, etc.,
P. K. Prins entertained his Sunday school class Monday evering H. V. Stegeman; Local editors, Miss 45 E. 191b street, near College aveat his home on East 16th street. Bessie Wiersma and Henry Pijl; nue. Inquire 112 W. 15th street.
The class presented him with a Athletic editor,John Vruwink.
:

FOR

9

a much

A Fine home

Some

for

one at a very reasonable figure
Located at 140 East Ninth

St.

Wti

Enquire'of

JACOB LOKKER
At

LOKKER

RU1 OERS

Cd

Kasshoek, John VanderTuuk, Will when Frederick Tibbe's hand that
and Herman Brouwer, John Huiz- sounded the hours for more than 30
been stayed by death. Mr.
h
enga, Wm. Seller and Peter Veit, years baa

bbe died
Tibbe

last

Sunday being 82

SOTHERLUtn EAGLE EYE SALl
Good

for Nothing but the

Eye*/

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle

smaller

chance. There is also the question of
health. Stout persons, as a rule, are
more Inclined to the common aliments
of everyday life than thdse who are
slim and "on the move;" and obesity,
a disease In Itself, brings others In
Its train. Plumpness Is often very
charming, ft Is when the plumpness
turns Into real, undoubtedfatness that
there Is cause for alarm. Neglected
fatness will soon mean chronic obesity; then troubles come.

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given

«

to>

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the

month. Always have good'
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone

2«.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Wise Man’s Bad Break.
According to the Vineland Vine,
Bill Slncaller says:

"The wisest man I ever knew knew
nothing. He bad a wise look, and the
only sense be had was the sense of
keeping his mouth shut His wise
look Increased with age, and he came

A Special Mission

to be an oracle without having oracled

anything. For a quarter of a century
he held his peace, but a dish at a din-

handsome rocker. Game were
ner was his undoing. At a dinner the
For Croup
The bell of the white church upon
played and prizes were won by
wise man tat In all tha mystery of
Herman Brouwer and John Huiz- Graafachap’sbill top, which for years Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honeyis the his solemn silence. There happened
enga. Refreshmentswere served has chimed the hours of seven, twelve best known remedy. It relieves to be shiimpa, and as that was menand all reported a good time. and six over the peaceful village, the cold and stops the cough. tioned his (ace lighted up. There
was a hush as if the great moment
Those present were Messrs. Gerrit will not ring in the same way. now There is only one genuine.

man.

FOR [SALE

pathetic Incidents

connected with the Imprisonment of
Mary Queen of Scots, she begs earnestly for a pigeon, and writes in a letter: *T beg you to procure for me some"
pigeons. I wish to rear them In
years old and having resided in cages; it will be such a pastime for a
Graafschap some 40 years. • His prisoner."
wife surviveshim.
Women's Looks In Business.
attractive, slender figure, a
Granulated Eye Lids
blight, healthy appearance,an alert
Do not need to be cauterizedor bearing and graceful ease of movescarified by a physician.Suther- ment— these are beauties and personland’s Eagle Eye Salve is guaran- al advantages which women In busiteed to cure them with pain. It s ness do well to cultivateand preserve.
harmless and a sure cure for grani- They are often a passport to success
ulated lids, 25c tubes at all dealers when applyingfor a situation,while
the young woman with a clumsy figure, sallow complexion, and slow

1

Jessie

Adnaet

An

want to tell other people
about your business, get busy.
First come, first served, fou will
If you

college basket ball
miss it if you don’t advertiseat the
team was entertained at the home
Easter Bazaar. Leave posters at 3
of Prof. Brush on State street. An
W. 8th street.
elaborate wafer supper was enjoyed
by all and the center of conversaReturning from a short trip supertion was college athletics.
intendent
were hapThe winter term recital of the pily surprisedwhen in the hall way
college school of music will take of his home he found a splendid
place in Winants chapel Tuesday, mission clock. The gift was preMarch 22, at 8.30 p. m. Children sented Mr. and Mrs. Bishop during
under 5 years of age must be ac- his absence by the local teaching
companied by older persons. .A force as a token of appreciationand
very interegting program will be respect.

rendered.

in

Norman name.

Mrs. J. S. Dysktra was in Chicago
where she attended the wedding of
Edward Dykatra who is well known,
to Miss Wilhelmina Horsting.

Geo. Harper

Yeu

Pigeons,as commonplaceaa they

Whitman of the M.

E. church will preach

$1.00 Per

Doubtleai you admire the pretty,
graceful creatures that perch upon the
eavea of your house, or daintily trip
across your yard, but did you ever
think what a factor they have been in
the history of the world?

Orinnis spent
relativesin Forest

Grove.
S.

8ei^

vents of Men.

had arrived when the wise man waa
going to speak. He did apeak. He
simply said. Them’s me.’ It waa a
•ad break of an owl-likealienee,and
it fixed the man."

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materiala to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
may mean a longer life,,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge yon nothing
for examination and advice.
teeth as long as they live, and preservation

P. M. GILLESPIE,
SOE.

Kiasth

Phon*

DENTIST"
as

.-.1.
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HOLUND
ANNUAL TAX SALES

NEWS

CITY

SCHEDULE A.

Dentists ON

NEW
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)

pill?

)u.

Couniy of Ottawa, )
The Circuit Court for the County of

TOWNSHIPS bCRIHCF RANGE 16WEST

Ottawa, In Chancery.
thence south 66|
feet to place ofi
In the matter of the petitionof OraTAXES OF 1906.
beginning, being
tnel B. Fuller.Auditor General of the
•
part of • frl
C1TT OF GRAND HAVEN
ft of . frl ft of
State of Michigan, tor and in behalf of north H of lot 263 (11 53|S 4 3XJ0 46jfl 00||17 37
ft of|

aw

32

frl ft. Bee

83! 48

1

.........
ft of ne ft of
ae ft. and aw ft
of ne ft of .e ft.
Sec. 32. 20 acres
ft of i ft of n

00i$ 2 30

ft of sw ft of
ne ft. Bee. S3.
5 acres .........
n ft of • ft of n
ft of sw ft of
sw ft of ne ft.
Bee. 33, 2 60-lu0

M

08

I

16.1

brought on for hearing and decree at
the March term of this Court, to be
held at Grand Haven, in the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 21st
day of March. A. D. I'JIO, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that

land

nw

I

R. a. 8w.

corner of the
west part of w
ft of ue ft. 181
feet north and|

35 acres

any part thereof, desiringto contest the
lien claimed thereon by the State of
Michigan, for such tuxes, interestand
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear in said Court, and file with the
clerk thereof, acting us register in
chancery, their objectionstheretoon or
before the first day of the term of this
Court above mentioned, and that in default thereof the game will be taken as
confessed and a decree will be taken and

|

J

k

I !

nw

east 4
south 8

west

|

10!

1 221$ 0 32|$0 05!$1

the

•ale shall be made to the person Pay*

lag the full amount charged against
•uch parcel, and accepting a convey-

15

| | I

ft.l

96

J. ^

I

ft.l

30!

|

I

I

I
I

the

0t»!

16

.........|$

..'

46'

I

101 1

land

w

00

l
1 19

100

1 24

03 100
/wunnewn.

1 86

1

1

i

southeast!

corner of lot 10.1
1

VILLAGE OF NUNICA.

I III

Township 8 North of Range
a parcel of land!

SUPERIOR CIGAR

tA COMPANY

Half soles sewed on
while you wait

Superior
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by

206 RIVER ST.

I bought the J. A.

on State street!
Mi 100

20-100acrea .... 15 93i 4 14
ft of nw ft

which la

Bee..
15|

j j

ofi

Klomparens stock of

by 100 feet deep.)
the weet line ofj

21 71

nw

Shoes

a

I

and...?j$1226$ 3 19110 49:$1 Ooi$16 94
west
the]
Campaus Addition.
I
interest
east line of lot!
flee. 6. 40 acres! 2
111 1 0Oj 4 59 entire Bee. 4 ...... 1$ 6 13'$ 1 59|$0 25l$l 00 $ 8 97
8 and 16»> feet!
entire Bee. 5 ...... | 6 13| 1 59| 251 1 00! 8 97
,
aouth of the!
flee.
40
3
91| . 141 1 Olj 6 56 entire flee. 6 ...... | 6 131 1 591 28 1 00| 8 97
center of State
5
16
entireflees.10
„
street.
thence!
11
...............
|171
551
44
00|
6
86|
1
OD'224
01
ft
ft,
•hall,
south 200 feet.|
Corla
. „
Bee. 15. 40 acre*|$ 2 17|$ 0 58|$0 09 $1 001$ 3 82
the close of the sale, be reoffered, and TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, lot 5 .............!$ 1 711 $» 44110 07|$1 00|$ 3
west 128 feet.
north 200 feet.
De flpeldersAddition.
if, on such second offer, or during such lot commencing40;
lot
19
............
|I24
ul!$
6
37i$0
98|$1
00i$32
86
east 128 feet.)
aouth ofi
ale, the same cannot be sold for the northeast corner*
one «iccupancy.i
lake View Addition.
0;$12
•4
..II 8 75 $ 2 28 jo 35 $1 00;
lot. 7 and 8 ...... I$14 71'$ 3 K2:$0 59 $1 00i$20 12
amount aforesaid,the County Treas- of lectlon.thenoei
Barbers Addition,
lot. 18. 19. 20
,
„
west 25 rods to|
urer shall bid off the same in the name center of State!
21 ...............| 9 811 2 551 39| 1 00! 13 75 lot 7. block 4.... 1$ 1 7511 0 46110 07111 0011 3
Ifalra Tol ford and Hancoks Addition,
LeggattsAddition,
thence!
of the State.
lot 8. block 4.. ....!$ 0 18|$0 06i|0 01181 00|$1
southerlyalong!
n ft of lot 11 and;
061
Olj 1<W
Witness the Hon. Philip Pudgham, center of State'
lot 9. block 4 ......
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ft of lot 10.1
bio!* 6 l0t..1JC4 511$ 6 37110 9SJ1 00 $32 86
CircuitJudge, and the seal of said Cir- Road 39 rode.|
01! 1 00|
051
block 4
lot 3. block 7....I 2 4fl 64| 10! 1 «0| 4 20
thence north tol
cuit Court of Ottawa County, this 2<ith place of begin
ft of lot 2.1
lot 4. block 8 ...... 1 44 12! 11 47' 1 76' 1 001 58 35
on i ooi
06|
block
5
.1 18!
day' of January, A. D. 1010.
nlng. Sec. 4. 3|
Iota
and
ft of lot 2.!
block 10 ....... | 3 68
96! 15| 1 00| 5 79
acres ........... f 0 291$ 0 06!$0 01l$l 00 $ 1 26
PHILIP
061
01! 1 00
block 5
Munroe and Hartia Addition
south part of nel
Circuit Judge.
ft of lot 3.1
lot 11. block 15..!$14 711$ 3 82110 59, $1 00!$20 12
ft of nw frl ft.l
Countersigned,
on i oo
block
5
Munroe Park Addition.
See. 28. 4 acre*!
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i
F.
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... 1.1
...
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block 7 ........
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Btorr's and Co.'s Addition,
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061
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part of
State
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061
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ft of
lots 1 and 2. block!
Hopkins
Addition.
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0
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00|| 1
CITY OF HOLLAND.
all Of lot 2
Chancery:
Vlssers Addition.
Original Plat,
I
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. of Spring Lake.j
ft of lot
Auditor General of the State of Michi- Sec. 3. 10 acres; 16 Pd 4 34 ! 67: 1 00| 22 69 north 14 feet of!
block 1 ........1$ 1 ft2l$ 0 27110 ftt|$l 001$ 2
e ft of e ft of sw
lota 1 and 2
I
gan, for and in behalf of said State ft of ne ft. Sec.)
on 1 00! 1
321
lot
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block 1 ...... j
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f
ft of lot 6.1
respectfullyshows that the list of 5. 10 acres ...... 2 871 75| 111 1 oo: 4 73
south of P. M
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Oil 1 00' 1
block I t. ...... I
Ry. right
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.....
lands hereinafterset forth and marked a strip 35 rods;
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at a bargain. You

I

of

and!

can buy them from

2

J

-

Road.

1

4

(Seal)

FRED

PADGHAM,

I

16.!

I
!

PEUER PRIMS

28

I

upon which taxes were assessedfor
the years mentioned therein,and

I

j

if

expenses, as provided bf law, extended
against each of said parcels of land.
Your petitionerfurther shows to the
Court that said lands were returned to
the Auditor General under the provisions of Act 200 of the Public Acts of
1803, as delinquent for non-payment of
said taxes for said years respectively,
and that said taxes remain unpaid; except that lands included in said “Schedule A" for taxes of IbiW or prior years
were returned to the Auditor General
as delinquent for said taxes under the
provisions of the general tax la we In
force prior to the passage of Act 200
of the Public Acts of 1801, and which
taxes remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that in
all cases where lands are Included in
"Schedule A" os aforesaid for taxes of
1JSK) or of any prior year, said lands
have not been sold for said taxes or have
been heretoforesold for said delinquent
taxes and the sale or sales so made
have been set aside by a court of competent jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and
avers that the taxes, Interest, collection
fee and expenses, as set forth in said
“Schedule A,’* are a valid Hen on the
•everal parcels of lands described in
said schdule.
Your petitioner further shows that
the said taxes on said described lands
have remained unpaid for more than
one year after they were returned as
delinquent; and the said taxes not
having been paid, and the same being
now due and remaining ynpaid as
above set forth, your petitionerprays
• decree in favor of the State of Michigan against each parcel of said lands,
for the payment of the several amounts
of taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses. a* computed and extended in
said schedule against the several parcels of land contained therein, and in
default of payment of the said several
sums computed and extendedagainst
said lands, that each of said parcels of
land may be sold for the amounts duo
thereon, as provided by law, to pay
the lien aforesaid.
. And your petitionerwiU ever pray,
etc.

Dated January 24th, 1910.

ORAMEL

B. FULLER,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and In behalf of said State;
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effects at

Severe strains on ibe vital or
Werkman Sisters
gans, like strains on machinery,
cause breakdowns. You can’t over • ' 50 E. SthJSt.
tax stomach, liver, kidneys, bewejs
or nerves without serious danger to

yourself. If you are week or run
down or under strain of any kind,

Weurding

The Colds that Hang on
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Too Voluble

neglected. Sutherland’s

Facl' Eve Sa've will cure any case
' « r- ev* fl. granulated lids, opn ia r r any inflamed condition
• 1. ,.xpc Painless and Harm-

.

25c atube at

all dealers.

ancing. Titles
examined

In School.

little boy or girl totally blind Is

an extremely pathetic sight, but next
to this is a child wearing spectacles
to piece out its defective eyesight.
Yet such cases are declaredby doctors to be on the increase, and they
claim that many of them are caused
by the eye strain to which those under ten years of age are subjected In
the schools.A number of years ago
n crusade was begun against nursemaids, older sisters and even reckless
mothers who would expose babies'
eyes to the direct glare of the sun

when

Van Eyck-

Are

readily cured by Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey, Do not experiment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey.

Ail kinds of convey

A

taking the helpless Infants out

baby carriages.That
crusade is by no means ended yet,
and many. a courageous woman will
to-day stop a baby carriage whose occupant’s unprotectedeyes are being:
blinded by the sun, and will Instruct
the attendantto either shut out the
light or wheel the carriage In another
for an airing In

ElectricBitters, the matchless
tonic medicine. Mrs. J. E. Van Milling Com'y
de Sande of Kirkland, III., writes;
“That I did not break down while Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour£
enduring a severe strain for three
months, is due wholly to Electric Graham Flour and
Bitters.” Use them and enjoy Bolted Meal. Feed
health and strength. Satisfaction Middlingsand Bran.
positively guaranteed. 50 cents at
Walsh Drug Co. and H. R. Does 88-90 E. Eight!)
burg.
CitizensPhone 1754
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Post* Fourth Addition.
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land!

beginning 3301
fert north off

RIVER

curity. For If I do not and he Isn’t
able to pay me back shortly he’ll begin to avoid me and from there It is
only another step until he’ll hate me.
So long as he has given me security,
however, whether he pays me or not,
he does not feel under obligations to
me and I retain his friendshipand
good will.”— ClevelandPlain Dealer.

MACATAWA PARK.

27' 1 ool
00l 9 84

acrea ........ |$ 3 30|$ 0 K|$0 13|$1 00j$ 5 29
Boemant Addition.

|

Reaping a Friendship.
"Time was," remarked a man prominent’ In Cleveland financial circles,
“when If a close friend had come to
me and wanted to obtain a personal
loan and offered to give me his ring
or his watch or bis wife for security,
I wouldn’t have taken any security.
I would have Insisted that we were
too good friends for that and If I lent
him money at all It would have been
without any collateral.
"Now I’m older and know more of
the workings of human nature than I
did then. If a close friend comes to
me to-day to borrow money and offers to put up bis ring or his watch or

JENIBON PARK.

channel of Block
river. Bee. 20. 6

of|

Hunting

East 6th St.

the revenue. For beards were, at various times, taxed in England. Henry
VIII. graduated his levy accordingto
the status of the wearer, the aheriff
of Canterbury, for Instance, having to
pay three shillingsfour pence for his
beard, and Elizabethfixed the same
sum for every beard of over a fortnight’s growth.
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Involving a proud parent in a tax. A
graduatedtax. The birth of an eldest
son, for Instance,cost a duke aa much
17 E. 8th St.
as £30, whereas a cottager was forced
to pay only two shillings. To be bora
with a silver spotm In the mouth cost
Largest Stock of
money In those days!
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For taxes out of the common onw
must turn back to the days of Qeorgw

monarch
one was almost forced to "die beyond one's means.” The army and
the navy were In urgent need of
Electric Shoe
money and the chancellor waa at hit
wits' end. He thought of the dead
RepairingShop
and gravely suggesteda tax on oofand have your old fine. Which proposal recalls the day
shoes rejuvenated. when one could not be born without

Weat,
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80 feet frontage!
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In the Reign of George the Thlhf
One Could Not Even Escape
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No' that the athletic fields have a
Picture Frames monopoly of the good sports. Far
from It. Every mother who la uncomMade to Order
plaininglydenying herself for the ben3 Wist Eigfcth Stmt efit of her children is a good sport
So la every father who pinches soHOLUND
that John may go to the Tech. So la
Citx. Phone 1623
every physician who cares for tbepoor and takes for pay the satisfaction of helping somebody. And thw
nurse who “turns night time Into day
time," but without the recompense of
good fellowship or “the good song
ringing clear." And the school teachCo.
er who mothers hundreds of children
to their everlasting benefit,but her“Little Wonder” self is mother to none.—From Nautilus.
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\
14 feet of lot
........|$14M S 3 86|$n 59ill Oo|$20 31

1 00

SPORT

j

.

I

one sere of

29|

...

on each such part'd of land, and that TOWNSHIP S NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST. acree ...........
w ft of w ft of e
uch lands be sold for the amounts so « H of n ft
ft of nw ft. Bee.
ft of «w ft.
claimed by the State of Michigan.
1 ...............|$ 0 74!$ 0 19,10 03 $1 00 $ 1 96
33, 20 acre. .....
It Is ordered that said petition will be TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST, all of the w ft of

nwl I I I
aec.|
I

oo|lines

feat 9 Inches
(
lot 43 ..........J$19 17l$ 4 98|$0 T7 $1 0o]$» 92
A. C. Van Raaltes Addition No
to. 2.
north 67 feet ofj
that part of lot)
3 lying east ofj
Bute
rtreet
....i$ll 56
46I1C
......
. ......
.. 9
....
801j'lf
... 46
«1 00|$16 03
South Helghte. being Bub-DIvIslon
Ivislonof
of A. C.
Von Raaltea Addition No. L
lot 7 ,...v .......|$U 5611 8 OHIO 46191 MI816
West Addition,
eouth 26 feet of|
iot 1 and north;

100

A Q00D

I

94;»7U
i|$i njn

°
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s

Spring and Summer
have arrived. Lata ft of lot 16.1
est jrtylea, dependblock il ....... I 16 SO] 4 H 66| 1. 00| 22 45
able material,lowSouth
- Weat
---- —
Heights
_ __ Addition.
Addition
lot 27
‘
est prices. We inVan "fin 4811
<*1* 1 »
vitemipection.
MtjF?41|90
6S!$l
00|$23
06
• ft of lot 12 ...... 1116 9l|f 4 41190 68111
66
Second floor. •
Addition No. 1 to Van Den Barge Plat,
lot 41 and eaet 351
Take the elevator.

9,1

mm

.....

and Ciati

FOR

South Watt Addition,

n ft of lot

block 11 ....... $28

M

•

MACATAWA PARK.

•aid State, for the sale of certain landa commencinf at a
point MO feet
for taxes assessedthereon.
north, 1* aast.
On reading and filing the petitionof frorfi northwest
the Auditor General of the State of comer of lot 35.
thence east 100
Michigan, praying for a decree in favor feet, north 1*.
east 50 feet,
•f the State of Michigan, against each
west 100 # feet,
parcel of land thereindescribed,for the south 1*, west
amounts therein specified, claimed to SO feet to place,
of beflnnins ...JO 91 $035 $0 04 $1
be due for taxes, interest and charges
TAXES OF 1907.

Suits

BEING
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EBELIM
Florists

and Lam

cape

Gardener. direction.
Greenhousesat Cen•

tral Park

on Inlet,
urban. Flowen delivered to any pm t
of
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How

Glass Affects Bacteria.

Prom the Investigations of a German sciential, it appears that bacteria
are affected favorablyor otherwise

Chz. phone 4120 by the character of the glass containing the water in which they are suspended. Marked differences In th»
behavior of cholera germs were noted,,
according to the kind of glass composing the vessels used. The degree of
alkalinity imparted by the glass to
the water is believed to be an Impor-

Electric

IBIttersI
Succeed

when

everythingelse dafla.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, aa thousands have

testified.

jssracstf0
it Is

the best medicine ever told
over « dmggiet’e counter.

tant factor in these experiments.

Consolation.

"That candidate insists that be waa
defeated by the trusts.”
"Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum,.
Whenever man gets the worst of It
he likes to console himself with th*
Idee that ha had a mighty Mg aatagolist”

i

HERE

IS

GIRL

mis fii

THE PROOF

EVIL

WITH A PISTOL

iiuiiL
KILLS

OF SWEATSHOP SYSTI

Wretchedly Paid Workere Pay Toll
Vanity of Dwallera In

th#

A GRIZZLY BEAR

l

Great Cltlaa.

That the best body-building

FOR LOit

and strengtheningtonic for

(DROPS!

xnw

J

fiUI

Appeal to heart and conscience
MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS RISKS
must
have been powerfully made
HER OWN LIFE TO SAVE PERthe many women and fewer men w!
ILED SURVEYOR.
OM PISTOLS
were beguiled by social curiosity

FIRE FIVE SHOTS F>
UNTtf. ONE FALLS

Delicate Children

-

WOUNDED.

Vi

STUDENT CAUSE OF QUARREL
PROMPT, EFPCOTIVK
REMEDY FOR ALU FORMS OF
A

I

RHEUMATISM
9oMh>m,
Udnmy Trout!* tmd
Klmdrud Of—

I

a—.

—

—

Applied ezteraallrH affords almost Id* I
aunt rdief from pain, while permanent

Vinol builds up healthy flesh and

and plump. Children love
|

from iho

oj

stem,

,

la ^

I
|

quarreled over their common love for
a, dashing young medical student
named Brlghtener, who made love to
both, but engaginghimself to neither.
The rivalry caused hatred between
the girls. Blows wore exchanged.

CO., Holland.

I

fur

I

Larfe ri*r Battle“r..T),,ops” (|aa Doses)

i.v*

A

to take it

GERBER DRUG

‘Advanced’’women that they are,
they hold themselves by the standards of male chivalry, consoqubntly
the llnotsky girl who was the recipient
of the first blow In the hand to hand
fight, sent two other female tudentg
as her seconds to Olga Metzeroff,who
also obtained two. The four second*
arranged that the duel should be
fought on German territory to avoid

I

»eraa.ab/ hraigisu^1

SWANSON RHEURAT10 CUMC3SPAIY.
80 174 Lake Street. Chicago

A Special Mission

Dept.

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the

^^wansonV
f PILLS 1

TEETH.

B

THE BEST

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. Wo charge you nothing

the Austrian police.

examination and advice.

for

Act quickly and gently upon the 1
digestive organs, carrying off the
disturbingdements and establishing
a healthy condition of the liver,
stomach and bowels.

B

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health and

F. M. GILLESPIE,

The conditions were that pistol
shots at 15 paces should be exchanged
until one of the combatants was disabled. Three days were spent In
practicing shooting and then the duel-

DENTIST

60 E. Eighth Street, Phon# S3

REMEDY

I FOR CONSTIPATION I

vsy

m

28 Cants Far

^35P&«4.SH0ES

FOR SALE—

120 Acre farm, located about

The

duelists exchanged four shots
before either was hit. At the fifth
shot the Metzeroff girl received a
wound in the left shoulderand fell
fainting In the snow. Her wound was
bandaged and she was conveyed back
to Austria. Her recovery Is certain.

4 miles from Holland, Nearly all impro-

Good 7 roomed house,
and shed. Good bearing

Bun

32 x 38

orchard. Best kind
main gravel road.

of

On

watex.

A

mile

school, Price $4000.

to

_

_____

_

_

Acres
All unproved good

loam

soily

mixed day

of first-classquality,lo-

cated 2 1-2 miles from Byrou Centre.
nearly-new 6-roomed house, with good cellar.

A

Good

MSKS
style,

comfort and durability."W. Q. JONES.
If
i j a "l HowBr^ Are.. Utica. N. Y.
If I could taka you into my larva factonaa at Brockton, Mass., and show yon
how carefullyW. L Douglas shoes era
made, you .would realize why thay hold
thenr shapes fit batter, wear longer,and
«ra of greatervalue than any other make.

v

Kammeraad

***• -

N.

>VOB SALE BY

In Cooke, Mont., several years ago.

Livingston

over n druggist's counter.

section of Muskogee county, the fanners have organized for the purpose of
wiping out the wild dogs that have
been making raids on the live stock of
the townsliip and killing sheep and
hogs by the score.

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

W

A Buty Medicine wr Busy People.
RenewedVigor.

ERE

Brings Golden Health and

Llrm

••OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

The Best Hour

Dr. King’s

New

Discovery is.
For after taking one bottle I was
entirely cured. You can’t say anything too good of a medicine like
that.” Its the surest and best rem-

Hemorrhages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay
edies for direased lungs,

Fever, any Throat or Lung Trou-

ble.

5?c.

i.

oo.g

is

a difference here

between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than

c/<w;/*-deep.

of Life

is when you do some great deed or
discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J. R J».tt of Reeky
Mt., N. C. when he was suffering
intense, as he says, “From the
worst cold I ever had,I then proved
to my great satisfaction,what a
wonderful Cold and Cough cure

Trial] [bottle

are built by

makers who study you— who

know what yop want— who understand
? y°ur figures, your ideas and your price-

reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off 2.
good one. They’re
The

label in the coat

/W

young men’s clothes.

means that

If you’re ever disappointed

you won’t be disappointed long-\l they’re wrong, just give
back the clothes and get back your money.

Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
'

Good

for all Skin Diseases.“

"I

know

they ain’t," persisted T

my, doggedly.
“What makes you think sof’ ask
the teacher.
”1 don't think It; I know It,” replied Tommy. “You know the angela
brought a new baby to our house last

week.”

amounts

of

money If she asks for

It

IT

Jail.

wrote.

’

"And she inclosed a check for |750'
Chief of Police Donahue of LivingFort Gibson, Okla.— In McClain
drawn on our own bank."
township,a heavily wooded, rough ston is investigating.

Is the best medicine ever sold

1.

teacher.

WILD DOGS IN

everythingelw* falls.
In nervoug prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

I

The Sunday school lesion had
efficacy of prayer, and
teacher had done her best to 1
Into the youthful mind the belief
our prayers are answered. There
one doubtingThomas, however, w!
Insistedthat he knew better.
“Why, Tommy, I am surprised to
you say you don’t believe oar
are answered,” expostulatedth

on the

"But the funniest Incident I’vej
known happened the other day. Wei
Wounded by the Fifth Shot.
sent word to one of our woman depos-f
Strange Charge Agalnct Montana Itors that her account was overdrawn.
The victoriouscombatant received an
Woman Who Doe* Not Deny
We expected her to bo angry. They
enthusiastic ovation from her fellow
Purchasingthe Child.
usually
ar6. But she wasn’t.
students.
"No, Indeed. She sat down and!
Butte, Mont.— Having purchaseda wrote us a gracious and lovely littlel
OKLAHOMA four-mouths-oldbaby for |2o, and then letter on crested paper, thanking us!
having buried It under six Inches of for letting her know that her account1
Farmers Have OrganizedIn Muskogee sand on an island In Yellowstone was overdrawn.
river, Is the charge against Mrs.
County to Wipe Out the
“T am so glad to oblige you byi
George Thompson, under arrest In remedying the defect at once,’ she!1
Beasts.

when

A specific for Corut potion. Indigent! on,

Efficacyof Prayer.

over the telephone.

Electric
Bitters

and Kidney troublea, 1'lmplea Ec» mo, impurt
Ulood Bad Breath, fc.MgglshBowole. Hewlacbi
and Backache. Its Itocliy Mountain Tea In tablet form. 36 cents a boz. Genuine made bv
Ho LI- ST EH DltUO COMPANT. MwllsOD. Wla

That Caused Youngster
Have Grave Doubts of the

Incident

struggles the bear scratched Miss McGoorty severely about the arms.
French is a mere her of a party that
has been at work In the Stillwater
canyon, above Nye, 25 miles from
here, for several weeks. While alone
a mile from camp, he came upon the
grizxly and slightly wounded It.
The animal, maddened by pain,
dashed at him, and before French
could save himself he was clasped in
the bear’s paws, wheft his life was being crushed out.
Miss McGoorty, who lives with her

BOUGHT BABY; BURIED

Succeed

NOT WHAT TOMMY DESIRE!

of

"Yes, I hesrd about that,” said the
teacher. "Now, surely, that was inanswer to prayer, wasn’t It?”
French, who was badly torn and
"It was, nit!” replied Tommy discrushed, was taken to Nye, where he gustedly. "Why, for six months I?re
Is being cared for. He will recover. been prayin’ for a goat.”
This Is not the first time the girl
has had use for a "gun.” She has for
Her Ovardraft.
several years lived In a cabin near
A prominent Philadelphiabanker
her copper claim, which several per- was talking (he other day of the foifons have tried to "Jump.” Ellen has bles of some of bis feminine deposhad several fights with them, and a Korn.
few months ago stood off and put to
"Women are queer creaturea when
flight a party of five, which had tried It comes to business, ” he said. "For
to make her vacate. The mine was one thing, no woman can understand
left her by her father who was killed
why we won’t send her unlimited

••I k18UPERI0^TP S™ER ••AKC8."
*orn LDouglss shoes for the
past sis yaars. and always find thay are far
In

8hs Rushed Forward at the Risk
Her Lift.

aged aunt in a small cabin In the can1 yon, where she has
a copper mine,
had heard the shot and had gone to
Investigate. Seeing the bear seize the
man, she rushed forward and, at the
risk of her life, placed the muzzle of
her 38 revolver against the bear’s
head and fired. The bear released
th8 man, and after a few struggles
sank down dead.

water, flowing well, cistern, windmill. Good basement barn.

superior to all othar high grada shoes

things that child life Is stitched Int
their seams?— New York Churcl

signal.
|

ved good land.

W'LDOUGUS

black stock collar for elderly w<
retailingfor 50 cents cost the vend!
for making less than 1ft cents apl<
Is it nothing to those who buy

ing party crossed the frontier at sunrise and proceededto a spot In a forest. The combatants took their positions and one of the geconds gave tbo

M

Bog

childrenworking on the garment
that hung close by with placari!
fastened to them tellingthe few
nles an hour and a garment that1
same tollers had received. A li
part of the exhibit was the work
the child victims of the iweatshc
system. And it was by no meat
clothing of the cheaper grades
was most conspicuous,but artlcU
made to meet the wishes of the well
todo and even the fastidious, such
are sold In the city’s most elaborate!]
furnished stores. For dainty featht
stitching on a baby’s dress, a chill
herself hardly more than a baby, U
paid perhaps four cents. Twal)
bunches of artificial rosea are
for a penny. If the worker la a]
she can earn 60 cents a day. Artll
violets are cheaper. A mother
four children, of ages from 12 to
earn together 60 cents a day. Tht
work may be seen at the exhibit.
Is beautiful; but the system that _
duces It at this cost of young life
an abomination. Hand-sewn nu
neckties Intended to be sold at
60 cents to $1 each, pay the maker
cents a dozen. The ultra-!

Berlin.—
duel between female
medical students has occurred at
Presterllk,on the Silesian frontier.
Olga Metzeroff and Ilonea llnotsky

round

return people’s money without question If Vinol
docs not accomplish all we claim lor It. Try It, please*

puth r down on the flour sin would scrssai
w.th paint 1 !• ato l her with Hft PKOH8" and
i'«l-f she ran* arouivl well and bannv as mb
5, K

thin little limbs

We

OR. 0. L. GATES
Hancock. Minn.* writes:
' A luCs (trl hsi* had such a w«k b*ekc__
by KheuautimB And Klinsy Trouble that ,bs
eouiU uut stand oo her ( vt TUd momsnl thsv
I

makes

tacked him.

In order to kill the animal, which
was a giant of its species,the girl had
Rivalry Leads to Hatred and Young
to step close to the side of the InWomen, Accompaniedby Female furiated monster, which was crushing
Seconds, Go to Wood* to Settle the life out of French, and press her
with Code of Honor.
pistol against Its head. In its dying

"My 9 year old daughter was " My two children, who wore pony
weak, pala, and had no appetite. I and ailing,rapidly gained fleah and
gave her VinoL and the began to strengthwhen 1 began to give them
thrive at once. She pained rapidly VinoL 1 proved that Vinol U a splendid tonic for delicate children.”
in weight, color and strangth.”
Mr*. C ALLEN,. New Bedford, Maa*.
Mr*.W. H. GILMORE, Durand, Mich. ----------

Luntbatfo,

led by philanthropicinterest to
Ine the collectionof garments and
photographsmade by the Consi
league and exhibited at the Ni
college in New York. The pi
graphs showed tenement rooms on
East side with men, women and lit

Columbus, Mont.-Alone, and armed
only with a small revolver, Ellen MeOoorty, 17 years old and pretty, saved
the life of John French, a surveyor, by
killing a grizzly bear which had at-

TheLokker-Rutgers Company

Last October Mrs. Thompson took
the child from this city to Livingston,
Arming Natives with Dum-Dums.
where she carried It into a store
One of the worst features of the,
wrapped In a silk skirt. There she arms traffic on the Arabian sea coast!
bought clothes for It.
of Baluchistan and in the Persian gulfLater she was seen to cross the Is that the ammunition from Europe,
bridge to the island and return with- consists of expanding bullets. The!
out the baby.
British government has forbidden thei
The child’s body was afterwards use of dum-dums, but no prohibition!
exists In the tribal country. British
found burled under the sand.
Mrs. Thompson does not deny buy- troops will thus be handicapped In
ing the baby, nor do«s she deny buy- future frontier operations.Tens of!
thousands of magazine rifles have*
ing clothing for It.

Two years ago two tramp dogs appeared in the wilder section of that
portion. They brought forth whelps
and these have grown to be great
vicious dogs that have always run
wild, with all the cunning of the
coyote and the fierceness of the timber wolf, added to which is an uncanny knowledge of the habits of
Short-Lived Notoriety.
men. They are never seen in the
Marietta Wolff, once the cook In the
day time and never approach a house
except at night and then with the ut- home of Mue. Stolnbell,whose acquitmost caution. They kill pigs and tal on the charge of murder was, In a
sheep and whatever else they dare at- great measure, due to Mrs. Wolff’s testimony, has found a new occupation.
tack when driven by hunger.
She has become a professionalbill
poster in Paris. On one of the recent
Longest Masonry Span.
"no’ablepeople’’ postcardspublished
The longest masonry span In the In that city she is shown as a smiling,
world Is said to be the Grafton bridge, elderly,plump woman carrying a ladnow being completed by the city of der. A cap Is set Jauntilyover one ear
Auckland, New Zealand. It is 910 feet and the poster hag hangs at one side,
long and 40 feet wide, and the middle held by a broad strap over the shoularch has a span of 320 feet, and a
der. The fact that she goes about her
roadway elevation of 147 feet above bustnes unnoticed, says a Paris letter,
the lowest part of the valley which It
shows that people have forgotten ancrosses.

other celebrated case.

'

reached Afghanistan and the

tribal!

hinterland, but the danger will be

aggravatedIf dum-dums become common. Traders undertake to give at
least 100 cartridges with each rifle.

What Would Happen?
Look here, old man.

Friend —

I’m
stuck on a girl, and she likes poetfy.
Now ! don’t know how to write the.
stuff, and I thought you could help*
me out a little. It would be a great—
Poet— I know— 1

know. But

listen:

fellow came to me
with the same story and I fell for it.
And the girl found him out!
Friend— And spurned
71'

Two years ago a

him?

Poet— Worse— she married
if

you like me. don’t

me! Now,

put

me

against that horrible thing again!

Land and Water Automobile.
The 1-Tench war office has recently
acquired ail automobile which Is capable of being Instantlychanged from a
land tc a water machine. It has a
speed of 40 kilometers on land and* 12
kilometers In the water. It can carry
four pereons. and Is actuated by a 14iiui*o paa«r Awior.

Youthful Army Chief.
Gen. Leonard Wood, now chief of
staff, is the youngest American general officer, with the exception of Gen.
Funston. He still has 13 years of
active service before him. Only two
general officers of 1900, Miles and Merritt,
and they are both on
the retired list

are

Prudent.

"80 the bride and groom
requested their friends not
rice after them?"
| "Yes. They asked os to
rice over in a package
be used when they go to

U*"

to

up-

8

SIM-

HUS NOT SLEPT

LATHING STRUCK

french and English women

BEREO

IN

PICE

System of Providinga “Dot” Makea
for the Independenceof the
Former.

HIM

tfEW JERSEY POLICE CHIEF
CLAIMS HE HAS NOT SLUM-

THE
El

less suffrage
propaganda In France, the superior
position of the French woman has

TWENTY YEARS.

_______
......

keeP* a 8boP- 8he keeP8 ll. t0°: ther®
is no questionof her capacityfor

FRIEND.

business, nor Is her share In the Joint

business regarded as “Interference.’*
With rare exceptions it is almost ImNERVE
possible to Imagine the English wom- ROYAL HUNTER
an In a position
so
entirely
taken
for
_ ------—
---------Granted. Rut then she starts on a difi('rent basis. In France, the portion- Attacks Bruin as He Fells Count, Rescues Companion, Then Carries
compose himself for the longrought less girl would be fairly certain not
nap, sleep would flit away and he to marry; from the moment of her
the Wounded Man Miles
would pass the night, as he passed birth, therefore, her parents set to
to Camp.
no many others, in wide-eyed wakeful- work to provide her with a “dot." Incidentally, the "dot" system is perness.
Chicago — Prince Henry of Prussia,
He does not go to bed now, but re- haps the greatest Incentive to thrift brother of Kaiser Wilhelm, was, acclines on a couch In the front room eo entirely lacking in this country, cording to late copies of European
says London Truth. The dowered girl newspapers receivedin Ch'^ago,the
of his home, where in the darkness he
goes to her husband with a certain hero of a recent bear hunt, during
eolid backing—which proves its value which, at the risk of his own life, he
In times of stress and Illness— and is saved that of a hlgfc Hungarian noble
not only willingbut prepared to work. under circumstancesthat prove that
The average English woman, on the the prince Is an exceptionally brave
oth r hand, will be independent, but man.
sha Is also romantic. And romance
Soon after New Tsar's Prince Henry
with her prefers the role of beggar was the guest of a hunting party on
.maid to King Coplietua. In her beast
the estate of a great Hungarianmagcf hearts she likes her husband to nate In Siebenbuergen. The guests
.."raiseher to his side.” She scorns
i
--- ------- were all
an uuui
from lue
the nignesi
highest rank
rana oi
of me
the
.omance on a business basis. Too Hungarlan nobllUy and among thera
late does he realize that tb« small
szapary. a clow ps-

a

HAS

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

--

*a.Daot

1

h-

LEFT BABY WITH THE SAINT
Woman

Chooses Unique Method of

Getting Rid of Offspring Apparently Undeslred.

A respectable woman, swith an in
fant in her arms, entered the catheBoll

Mode Him

f™' V. f""'"?

Do.f for . Tim.,
j

0,1'

Zon'ng
wh<?
woman ad-

Uie priest was alone. The

allows his thoughts to wander and ^re88ed

h,m

a most earnest and
affecting manner, and with due hunearest semblance to sleep of which mility unfolded her tale of sorrow.
he is capable.
Her child, she said, was suffering
confuse themselves aa they will

In

the

Neither Wire nor the physicians who
have studied his case are able to as*
Ign a cause for the condition,nor can
they expUin why it Is that he has
retained a state of rubust health for
all
years of
- these
—
,«».d

Insomnia.

from some mortal malady; the

skill

of the physician had been all In vain,
and- she was at last convinced that
nothing could save her beauteous babe
from the Jaws of death but being
placed
for a moment in the arms of
-

*He has even done hard manual work1 h(* tute,ary Balntln-!he open air at frequent intervals ,The 8a,Dt wa8 8tuck up ,n a niche
* - without being able to woo the coy of lhe wa,, w,th 1 neat ba,conjr bem
; goddess /Of
fore bIm> -ln tbe form of a goodly marof all
Oil noticeable
nstflnaoKI.I statue!
* The only result at
from Iris Wmg-contlnued wahefulness The priest was at last moved by
has been a loss of weight In the past her entreaties; he procured a ladder,
ascended to the ^sacred niche, entered
•core of years, amounting to between
the balcony, and, placing the babe in
75 and 80 pounds. He used to weigh
nearly 280 pounds, and now be tips the arms of the statue, asked the
grateful mother if she was satisAed.
the scale at barely 200.
“Perfectly so," said that laAy; and
Wire says he believes that a stroke
carefully removing the ladder she
«df lightning he received 30 years ago
walked coolly out of the church,
might have something to do with bis
leaving her rosy Infant, the astonished
peculiarity,though It happened years
priest,and the unconscioussaint all
elevated, .dere to veotaln ,,,!
The bolt made him deaf for a time.
the next brother of the community
He was driving a team of horses into should arrive.
« barn at the approach of a thunderstorm. The horses were knocked down
Art of Getting Votes.
and other men were stunned.
A
contemporary
Is devoting space to
For some years while sufferingfrom
Insomnia Wire had a job as night “Advice to Canvassers."But canwatchman for the Lackawannarail- vassers— much more than poets— are

r

sleep.

only

road, but he never slept during the
days. Mrs. Ware bears him out In that
statement. He Is the alarm clock for
the family. No matter what time one
of them wants to get up in the morning, Father Wire is there to rouse him.
He listens all through the night to the
itrlkingof the town clock.

Wire says he suffers from more or
less restlessness at times, but the
strange malady has not Impaired his
health or strength to any degree. His
physician, who says that Wire’s age,
*13, is such now that he ought to have
regular and ample rest, has been treat-

X.V,*

“f*11™1’

r

'»

•laeaa, but thu. lar without

re.ult

|

day of the hunt the dogs had started a big bear from its resting place.
Prince Henry and Count Szapary had
become separated from the rest of the
party when the bear was seen to approach and the two hunters hurried
to occupy the little platforms erected
In the trees for their convenience.
bla bqgr, evidently Iq a towering rage from the harrying of the dogs,
ndw shuffledinto the clearing near the
trees where the count was stationed.
He fired, hut only wounded the beast,
and at the same instant the platform,
either from insecure fastening or
from some hasty movement of the occupant, fell to the ground with the
count
The bear made a jump and with his
paw struck the shoulder of the count
s violent blow, bringing the blood Jn
streams, following the attack by demolishing the gun. The count tried,to
draw his hunting knife, but fainted
from pain and loes of blood.
Now the situation became critical.
The bear was about to renew its attack when Prince Henry leaped from

W.
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Are you Cooking with Gas?
Are you Lighting with Gas?

Do you heat your water with Gas?

Room” With Gas?

Do you heat that “Can’t get ‘Warm

If

not, ask yourself,

WHY!

And then ask

us,

H0WI

Company

Holland City Gas

his distant tree, rushed up to the brute

and, not daring to Are for fear of
wounding or killing his friend, attacked it with his hunting knife and
lucceededin giving it a death thrust*
the animal sinking to the ground with
a pierced
i> p
But the danger was not past. , The
-ount was lying senseless on the snow,
the blood streaming from the wound.

lung.

Reid Land
COMPANY

born. And born opportunists.A bint,
however. It is the homely canvasser
that gets his candidatehome. Especially In the country. There is the
stcry from Ireland of the capture of
a voter. "Yes, I was agin you at
first,’’said the voter to his visitor,
“that day ye called and stood by the
pig stye and talked for half an hour
ye did not budge me an Inch. But
after you were gone, sur, 1 got to
thinking how ye reached yer hand
over the rail and scratchedthe pig's
back till he lay down for pleasure.I
decided that when a man was so soclable as that with a fellow-crathure
I wasn't the bhoy to vote agin him.”

_Lon4on

50c

“Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostrated
pi
me that I waa
unable to work and scarcely able to atand. I then was advised to try Dr. King'• New Diecovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, a#well as I ever waa.”

tonal friend cl lYfcc* Henry.
Early In 4he morning of ths fourth

!
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really afford the luxury of a housekeeper. He spends on her more than
he gets from her. Her value to him is
one of "eBtime," In a day it may be
reduced to nil. The Independenceshe
hoped to increase by marrying depends entirely on her kindliness or
forbearance.

KMG

HENRY OF PRUSSIA KILLS BEAR
WITH KNIFE, SAVING

olten been noted. If the husband

|K.

IN ROLE

Though there la far

Hackettstown, N. J.-Alonzo Wire of
this place, 12 years head of the police
department, says that for the last 211
years he has not closed his eyes In
sleep. He came near U, he says, several times recently, when he found
uiuiBcii KtHiiug
Blmself
getting uruwey
drowsy m
In ironi
front oi
of a
'Aot Are. but when be would attempt to
take
take advantage
advantage of It and He down to
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Real Boy.

Brave Rescue of Dog.
For risking his life to save a dog,
Piermaater Bennett of Rhyl, Wales,
has Just been presented with a diploma from the P. C. A. society. A collie
dog got into the water at the head
of Rhyl pier, and all attempts to In*
duce It to land were futile. Despite
the darkness and a heavy tide Bennett went down one of the columns of
the pier to the water's edge by means
of a rope. Even then he could not
reach the dog, but by another young
man hanging over the pier and thus
lengtheningthe rope, Bennett was
not been accompanied with smearing able to reach the dog, which was in a
of paste upon bis person.
very exhaustedcondition. He was in
** ‘No, there isn’t too much paste on
a perilous position for about three’em,’ he assured her affably; ‘there quarters of an hour, and had to hang
Isn’t none at all. I made ’em without.’ on by one arm to the ironwork while
‘“Listen, children, while clever lit- he lifted the dog out of the water
tle Martin tells us how he made the with his other arm.
onds of his strips hold together without using paste,’ cried Mrs. Trayner,1
The Boy Critic.
trustfully.

We

An

Illustrationof a belief she has
that the kindergarten Is quite as productive of mirth as it is of other
things, Mrs. Josephfhe Daskara Bacon,
in her 4»ew Harper book, The Biography of a Boy, relates what happened
to Binks when at the kindergarten he
waa set to making lemon-colored,
flased-paper chains. Blnka objected
to forging them, expressed aversion to
them when finished, and then suddenly recoiled upon himself, producing
them at a truly prolific rate. The
teacher hoped that his industry had

“T

spit

on

’em,’ said

Blnka brlefiy.'’

Black Canary and White Sparrows.

Richard Croker, at an open-airluncheon at Palm Beach, told a George

Washington story.
"A teacher,” he began,

"waa

con-

Yesterday the Afty-first annual na- ducting a lesson in history.
"Tommy Jones,' she said, ’what
tional cage bird show, promoted by
the London and Provincial Ornitho- was there about George Washington
logical society, was opened at the which distinguishedhim from all other
Crystal Palace. The total entry Is Americans?’
" ‘He didn’t lie,’ was the prompt anabout 3,000.
One class was a collection of cur swer.”
loslties. A white Jackdaw,two white
aparrewa, a white “blackbird"and
On# Instance.
a clear yellow yellowhammerwere Fathqy— You never heard of a man
benched. A Hunstein bird of paradise, getting Into trouble by followinga
alued atle 1,500, and a black canary good example.
a great deal of attention.— - Son — Yes, sir, I have — the counterDally News.
falter.
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Faintsd from Pain and Loss of Blood.

The

rest of the hunting party was not
in sight, and no human dwelling for
miles. To leave the count where he
Igy meant death. It was of absolute
Importanceto reach the camp as soor
as possible, but how?
Prince Henry is a tall and athletic
man. Taking bis wounded friend on
his shoulder, the prince started for the
hunting camp, which be reached after
a forced half-hour’smarch.
Fortunately the wound of the count
proved not serious and in a few days

he was able to rejoin the hunting
party. In memory of his escape Count
Szapary will have the bead of the
bear mounted in the great hall of his
castle, with the bunting knife ot the
prince^wblchhe received as a present.
Prince Henry is now the hero and
the idol of the people of Siebenbuergen and generationshence no doubt
the tale will be told, "How the Prussian Prince Killed the Bear and Saved
Hfs Friend."
An

Illusion Preserved.

"I am quite sure,” said the self-conscious girl, ’’that I would have been
a great actress if I had gone on the
stage."

"You are fortunate,” replied Miss
Cayenne. “If you had gone 6b the
stage yon might have had your
doubts.
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